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TOPICS OF THE TIMES.
A new experiment which will be watched with in

terest is to be made in St. Louis. Professor M ood- 
ward, director of the Manual Training School, con
nected with Washington University, will open Sun
day morning classes in technical instruction foi those I 
whose week-day work allows them no time for learn-1 

ing. __ ___ ____

A letter'to the' Liverpool Daily Telegraph says; 
• Your account of the wonderful prophecy of Blanchette 
at Mr. Wyndham's last Friday is not quite histori
cally correct'. A well known doctor told me across 
the table that, on the day before the Royal Hunt (’up I 
was run, some friends at a party asked Blanchette ! 
for information on the race, and it wrot^ out Suspen
der. I was very incredulous, and suggested that 1 
should have more faith if it could s^e into the future. 
-Well,” replied the doctor, “we asked it at the same 
time about the Northumberland Plate, and it wrote 
down Newcourt.” Nobody present knew if there was 
such a horse in the race. However, on Monday the 
horse was introduced into the betting, and - by that 
time the information had been imparted to a great 

• many people. Flanchptte was the only prophet that 
gave the winner of the race.

one franc upward, in stumps or money, much will he 
dune toward making the plate a handsome one. 1 
will keep the subscription open until September 1st, 
and at the elose publish a list of Ilie subscribers, by 
their names or initials, as they may desirr.

The return of Sir Charles DHkc from fl^- Purest of 
Dean by the decisive majorjt.Mtpf 2.11* vot es in o.3(J0 
is one of the sensations of the English elections. 
Probably no more brilliant man will sit in the new 
parliament, nor any man better equipped by study, 
travel, observation and, experience to perform the 
duties of 11 legislator. The causes which impelled Sir 
Charles Dilke into retirement a few years hack and 
have kept him there in spite of his ability are suffi- 

I eiently indicated by the fact that the ladies of the 
Moral Purity Society, headed by Lady Henry Somer
set, proposed to resist Sir Charles in bis canvass. 
And the change of moral sentiment in England is also
sufficiently indicated by the fact that the tory leaders

his fame would have burn more firmly fixed hi the 
public memory than now. Although he bad .his full 
share of human infirmities: the verdict of those who 
knew him best was and is that his personal character 
entitled him to sincere esteem, no less than did his 
genius and achievements to tins imperishable renown 
thafWas secure long ago. a,nd will shine with undim
med splendor long h6ure.

Ax interesting question has arisen regarding the 
observance of Columbus day. There is a peculiar 
discrepancy between the two congressional acts re
lating to the celebration. The act of Congress April 
25, .1890, named October 12 as the date for the dedi
cation of the World's Exposition grounds at Chicago. 
The movement for a popular celebration of Columbus 
day to be held by the public schools has received con
gressional recognition, and the .president has been 
authorized to issue a proclamation recommending the
suitable observance by the public schools in all local-

: deemed it expedient to rail the moral purity ladies I itie> of the BMJth anniversary of America’s discovery 
i out of the canvass. Sir Charles is now to b*‘ judged on October 21, which is the correct date of the Gre-

Hy his future, not by bis pant gorian calendar1 now in use. It was the plan of the 
- originators of the popular celebration, that the ChL

A < Titters and almost 1 urn-edible story of sum- cage dedication and the school exercises should be
nambulism is told of Miss* Annie Williams, of San simultaneously held, byt unless the Chicago date is 

at * Tiburon, corrected by ('opgress to conform to the date of theFrancisco, who is 
says Summerland, 
frequent attacks of

summering 
She is the 
somnambulism

subject of popular observance, there will be a two-headed cele- 
and. while bration.

Auugriung to the Boston Advertiser, the present 
depression of prices in that industry, which is made 
the excuse for reducing wages at the Homestead 
works, is the effect in part of a deliberate, attempt on 
the part of the Carnegie companies to crush out com- | 
petition and build up a monopoly on the ruins of the ; 
works of business rivals. To this end the Homestead 
and other Carnegie works have been kept running 
night and day in the face of an overstocked iron and 
steel market, agents in all the chief cities have been 
ordered to sell for whatever they could get, but at all 
events to sell- This is a pretty serious charge to 
bring against these firms just at present, but it is a 

- method of industrial warfare regularly adopted by 
trust combinations, and there is nothing improbable 
about it. The formal consolidation of all the Car
negie iron, steel and coke works the other day into 
one huge concern employing over 25,000 men, rather 
gives a color *of truth to the story.

undergoing this condition a few nights ago. she --------------- -
went down to the bay and'laid down upon the water Mr. Gladstone is now forming his fourth cabinet 
and was boating out upon its surface when she was I and again will smround himself with some of his old 
discovered by a man who jumped into a boat and ministers. Sir William Vernon Harcourt, who was 
picked her up. What he had supposed was a corpse Secretary of Slate’for the Home Department in 1880, 
gave a shriek upon his endeavoring to raise her out it is now said will take the first place in the Cabinet 
of the water, that nearly scared him out of his senses: as First Lord of the Treasury, while Mr. Gladstone, 
but he brought her to the landing and railed for help the real head of the new Cabinet, will take the ‘ sine- 
and with assistance she was lifted to the wharf. Here cure of Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster. Earl 
she explained in a hysterical manner who she was. Spencer will take his old place as Lord Lieutenant of 
Sho was taken to her room and has since, been suffer- Ireland. Geoige Trevellyan, who was Chancellor for 
ing from nervous prostration and frequent attacks of | the Duchy of Lancaster in the old Gladstone Cabinet,

she has not the least recollection of what occurred meat. Henry Cambell Bannermann, who was -Chief 
from the time she went to sleep on Saturday night Secretary for Ireland in- 1X83, is to be Secretary of 
until sho was awakened by the rude clutch of the State for War in the new Cabinet. John Morley, 
hand of the man upon the waves. It is said that another h;ish Secretary, is to be Secretary of State for 
things happen in real life that would appear umuH- India. The Earl of Kimberly, who was Secretary for 
ural in romance, and perhaps.this is one of them. India in I860, is to be Lord President of t^e Council.

Lord Herschel, who was Lord High Chancellor in the

Jean-Jaques Rousseau, as a promoter of mod
ern ideas, stands high in the estimation of Swiss rad
icals. A committee of Genevans have in charge the 

■ project of placing a commemorative bronze plate on 
the house, the hospital of which, decided his career,

The death of Cyrus W. Field closes the life of a Cabinet of 1885, is to have the same place in the 
great benefactor under melancholy circumstances. He new Cabinet; Lord Rosebery, who was Secretary of 
passed his last days under the heavy shadow of misfor- I State for Foreign Affairs in the same Cabinet of 1885, 
tune. His son’s failure and the sensational develop- is 10 haw the same position in flic Cabinet of 1892; 
meats attending it were probably the occasion of his Lord Ripon is scheduled for his old place as First 
fatal illness. It is a melancholy termination of are- Lord of the Admiralty; the Hon. Anthony James 
markable career. Mr. Field was not the originator Mundella is again to, be President of the Board of 
of the submarine cable. It was not until after the Trade, the same position he held in 1885 under Glad-writes W» Sullivan in the Twentieth Century. As I v-। ,

Rousseau’s work and fame alike are world-wide, the line was laid from Dover to Calais that the. thought stone. J he three Cabinet Ministers of importance 
committee are sending subscription lists for assistance of laying a cable under the Atlantic Ocean entered named who have not before been associated with Mr.
in their purpose to France, England, and other coun
tries. A member of the committee has written me 
asking what can be done in the mutter among the ad- 

■ mirers of Rousseau in America. Answering for my-
self, I can try to take up a collection. A franc goes 
a. good way in Switzerland 5 so, if such readers of 
Rousseau as read these lines will each send me from

his mind. Nor did he originate the idea, For others Gladstone in former Cabinets are Henry Fowler, who
had mentioned Has the possible accomplishment of is t‘o be Chancellor o.f the Exchequer; Professor 
future generations. But it was due to the business James Bryce, the historian, who is to be Secretary 
capacity and the tireless industry of Mr. Field under for the Colonies, and George Shaw-Lefevre, Chief 
the gteatest difficulties and seemingly unending fail- Secretary for Ireland. ;fhe others are all old and 
ures, that the first successful cable was laid. Had he tried counsellors of Mr. Gladstone, and his new Cab- 
died soon after the completion of his great enterprise I inet means no experiments with new men.
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THE NEW EVANGELISTS OF SPIRITUALISM.
There is to-day a momentary ery of *• Halt!” com

ing from those who in the past have led the van. in 
spiritual progress. 'Che halt is called by reason of 
these leader** finding out that their hostile attitude is 

* in a measure needless; that there has been for some 
time a growing demoralization in the orthodox ranks; 

* and that there is no need of any demand on their part
' of “surrender,” since the siege is virtually at an end,

because^ of the disaffection, not only of the rank and file, 
... but of the leaders of the opposing army. The hard-
; est work' of the spiritualistic party is over. Already

there has been partial surrender, and to-day there 
- remains only to decide on the terms of capitulation.

The most active teachers of Spiritualism to-day are 
not now regarded as outcasts or renegades from relig
ion. Preachers of nearly every shade of religious 
profession are boldly declaring their change of view 
in regard to creeds and dogmas, hitherto considered 
unassailable, and, though many of these have been 
denounced as traitors to their denominational princi
ples, nevertheless their work as teachers goes bravely 
on, and, when ousted from the old, they build newer 
churches just outside the church lines, which they 
christen by the old names, and organize on the bases 
of advanced phases of their outgrown faiths. Such 
teachers are men like Thomas of the Methodists, 
Swing of the Presbyterians, Lyman Abbott of <the 
Congregationalists, Hebei* Newton of the Episcopa
lians, Savage and Chad wick of the Unitarians. These 
brilliant leaders in the religious ranks have, as is well
known, ceded already to Spiritualism many of the 
more defenseless outposts of their various creeds. 
The churches. ■ are, in fact, all honey-combed with 
spiritualism. Doubt is as frequently an occupant of the 
pulpit as of the pews: indeed, more frequently, for it 
is the preacher who, by right of his office, is expected 
to be ever the defender of that faith of which he pro- 
fessess to be the exponent. And, being thus put on 
the defense, he is apt through investigation to dis
cover how slight his grounds of belief are, and so 
the more honest or least stupid are shocked into 
honest confession of their new faith.

But it is not alone within the churches that these 
new teachers of Spiritualism are found. The whole 
Christian world is permeated with the leaven of relig
ious inquiry. Foremost among our spiritual evange
lists are many scientists, the practical discover
ers of facts in nature-facts which remorselessly give 
the lie. to theological theories of the universe, and 
which oblige us to admit their coherent and unas
sailable evidence, however sorely against our preju
dices. Such practical experimenters in science as 
Professors Wallace, Crookes, Flammarion, and 

. others are among the most convincing of our new 
evangelists. So. too, may be counted the historians, 
called biographers, who dare to tell such spiritual 
truths as are contained in the lives of Charles Wes- 

• ley, Austin Phelps, Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, 
Mary and William Howitt. Elizabeth Barrett Brown
ing, and others too numerous to mention. In poetry 
the new evangelists speak with no uncertain sound; 
nor are the poetic evangelists to-day, as in earlier 
days, driven to despair by contempt or social 
ostracism. Emerson's most spiritual utterances find 
a cordial and public response in thousands of hearts. 
Edwin Arnold’s “Light of Asia” is a popular poem. 
George Eliot’s “Oh, may I join the Choir Invisible,” 

/ is copied into nearly all our periodical literature, re
peated in public with unction, and greeted with ap
plause. Even Walt Whitman’s “Barbaric Yawp” is 
held dear by his admirers, mainly because of his free 
and earnest protest against sham and his true 
spiritual insight. In politics, professions of ortho
dox belief, heretofore used as a means of gaining the 
votes of the dear people, are no longer considered so 
necessary a part of the politicians’s “ways and 

; means”; and this is even less the case in other coun-
J tries than in our own, pledged as it is to “religious
i liberty.”

The press, which* does not lead but only reflects the 
passing mood of the masses, has also joined the evan- 

/ gelists of the new faith of Spiritualism, and, in pur-
$ , suance of their new mission, many of the most popular

papers report now only the most radical or the most 
grimly orthodox sermons, recognizing the fact that 
the people care only to know the extremes of religious 
belief. Our magazines discuss leisurely,and with dignity 
the grave spiritualistic questions of the hour. The 
magazines of review devote much space to psychical 
topics. Our new evangelists are making Spiritualism 
more than ever before in the history of the world, the 
leading topic in literature. Even the romance writers 
weave spiritualistic discussion into both warp and woof 
of their stories; and it does not hurt, as o^ce it would, 
the sale of their works for novelists to be known as 
Spiritualists like Bellamy, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, 
Marie Uorrelli, Weir Mitchell. Marion Crawford, Flor
ence Maryatt, and others. The attention paid by 

^professed unbelievers to psychical research and re
ports of spirit investigations,. the large space gh^n 
in leading periodicals to spirit phenomena, the frank 
admission by scientists of the existence of what is called 
spiritual phenomena are unmistakable indications of 
the ferment set at work by all these new evangelists 
of scientific Spiritualism. These mentioned are not 
the earliest or noblest pioneers of Spiritualism, such 
as S. B. Brittan, Judge Edmunds, Gov. Tall mage, 
Robert Dale Owen, Partridge. Prof. Robert 
Hare and many others: but as men and women upon 
whom the world has set its seal of approval as demon
strated thinkers of level-headed views they may well 
be classed as the new Evangelists of Spiritualism.

-DOCTRINE OF THE SOUL.
Carl Du Prel in Sphinx for May closes an interest

ing discussion on “Seelenlehre,” doctrine of the soul, 
and among other things, says, in substance:

May we not have a right to take the word ‘ 'ether- 
body” in the peculiar sense of regarding the ether as 
the material of the future body? There is much to 
favor this,—for example, that operation at a distance 
of somnambules whereby material changes cannot 
well be conceived without the intervention of a double 
or alter ego. Must not this imperceptible material 
of the double, often condensed into a visible condi
tion, be the ether? The somnambules would seem to 
have powers which are formed from the physical na
ture of the ether; rapid motion in space, inter-pene
tration of matter, suspension of gravitation. Clair
voyance and action on objects at a distance could thus 
find an absolutely scientific explanation.

In spiritistic seances we certainly meet phenomena 
whieh point to an ether-like nature of the being man
ifesting itself, and the application of movements of 
the ether to their communications. Therefore analo
gies arise between tho faculties of somnambules and 
the disincarnated, and this points to a substantial 
identity, and only a gradual diversity of both modes 
of existence. These analogies extend to the material 
mode of operation and to the intellectual capacities. 
Thought reading, clairvoyance in time and space we 
also meet in spiritism. The analogy also with the 
somnambulic double is present also; for example, in 
direct writing in closed slates where a corporal forma
tion of the intelligence manifesting itself is not to be 
rejected, especially since in no other cases is presented 
the condensation of the materialization proceeding 
to such a degree as to be visible and capable of being 
photographed, in which pulse and heart-beat can be 
felt.

These analogies between somnambulism and spirit
ism compel us to the conclusion that we after death 
come to be what ip life we were unconscious of. We 
are already spirit# during the existence of the hody, 
and the condition after death has become a perma
nent and normal somnambulism..........

In comparison with the transcendental quality of 
the future existence, Giordano Bruno—-just because 
he was acquainted with the occult sciences,—desig
nates life as an abridgment. of, the individuality. 
“What we call dying is the birth into a new life, and 
often it would be well in comparison with that future 
life to call the present life death.” The Pythagorean , 
called death birth-day of the spirit; in tho Martyreri- 
ologtes the day of death is called, “Dies natales”— 
natal day,—and Angelus Silesius calls death, “the 
best of all things.”

In the opposition which immortality meets,the doc
trine is pronounced quite inconceivable and only a 
matter of belief. But if we divide it into its com
ponent, parts two questions arise which must be an
swered'in the affirmative:

1st. Can a living being continue under change of 
form?

This is undeniable, and it is shown in the well- 
known development of the butterfly from the grub, 
therefore in fact within an earthly existence.

2nd. Can a living being lose his usual conscious
ness and continue with a consciousness hitherto 
latent? This too is not to be denied. In the change 
from waking to sleeping, we have the change of con
sciousness between animal and vital functions. Still . 
more pronounced is the dualism of the Consciousness 
in hypnotism and somnambulism.

Immortality therefore is physiologically and psy
chologically possible. This (its logical certainty) 
comes from the cognition tjhat we are the product of 
an organizing force, and tentative certainty of it 
spiritism furnishes. Whoever denies this has htill 
something to learn. ' The human being is, from the 
stand-point of the qycult sciences, the materialization' 
of a transcendental subject. As a part of nature, he 
is indeed like what this entire nature seems to be. 
whieh can not have sprung from nothing, but is only 
the materialization of an invisible world. So thought 
the mystics. The Bible calls this materializing of 
our transcendental subject, banishment from pari- { 
dise. We may hold on to the myth, only wc shall 
explain it ^ the sense of the occult science, as Philo, 
(h-igen, the Kabblists did. also as Plato in his doctrine 
of ideas 1ms done. Paridise goes before birth and 
is pre-existence. The fall through sin is the earthly 
birth. The banishment from paradise is a. conse
quence; through birth the transcendental existence 
becomes to us unconscious. ; The * ‘coats of skin” 
with which God clothes fallen men, are the earthly 
bodies, of whieh as they knew them, tney became 
ashamed, while they were not ashamed of their ear
lier nakedness, the etheral body. Through sin is death 
come into the world. Certainly, for every materiali
zation is only temporary, and dematerialization. 1 
death, must follow it. Therefore we should so make 
use of lite as to gather up such valuable qualities as 
will outlast death. The programme of the prac
tical conduct of life will be based on the knowl
edge of the possession of the capacity for develop
ment of the individual beyond death. It is here shown 
that the truth of every myth of deep significance con
sists in this, that without becoming obsolete, it grows 
at every advance in knowledge into another mode of 
explanation. If a simple explanation becomes un
tenable a deeper one takes its place. So far our 
child’s catechism is indeed true.

The historical life of humanity from the point of 
view of transcendental psychology therefore presents 
itself in a different light from that surmised by our 
historians of civilization. Materialism if otherwise 
it is logical can see in humanity only an absurdity. 
It supports itself on the declaration that not the in
dividual, but the race is chiefly dependent on 
nature. The individual dies, not the race. Now 
there are, however, numerous instances of races de
stroyed and indeed in historic times tht? Didus, in- 
eptusj (unfit Dodo) has gone out of existence, which 
unfortunately has not happened to all the unlit. But 
granted even that all races continue in existence, yet 
through the cooling of the earth a neccessary limit 
has been set to the biological process. However 
high a degree the development qf life may reach, to 
however high a point civilization may develop, still 
it cannot appear as a reasonable purpose of creation 
Through these thoughts astromony at least draws a 
line, since indeed all worlds on which life may be ac
tive are of limited duration, whereby the acquired 
civilization again becomes lost. The thread is al
ways breaking, /ie completion was useless.

, On no point of development can a purpose be laid, 
and to the final consummation no purpose be attach
ed.

Quite differently does history present itself, how
ever, from the standpoint of transcendental psych-
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ology, the doctrine of the immortality of men. 
Then the purpose of history is not to be found in any 
final point of elevation, but the purpose is being ac
complished during the entire process. Nature has 
to do exclusively with the individual, not with the 
abstract conception of races. Though races and peo
ples may follow one another and disappear, though 
the planet on which We live may vanish into space, 
the work of civilization has not been done in vain. 
The spiritual and moral capital remains fast in our 
grasp, and will be drawn upon by numberless in
dividuals, who were active in its accumulation. The 
doctrine of the soul, if transcendental psychology 
takes it into account, shows itself therefore of very 
extended signification. It solves not only the prob
lem of humanity, but partly, indeed the problem of 
the world. The purpose of the world becomes par-' 
Hally transparent to us, if we know that the world 
is a plant school for spirits, who through the banish
ment from the transcendental paradise, perhaps may 
be more advanced than even in paradise itself.

DEAF MUTES IN PARIS.
F. DeHour writing in the Chautauquan in regard to 

the National Institute for Deaf Mutes in Paris says 
that careful attention is given thereto physical culture. 
Gymnastic exercises, long walks, frequent baths, 
and swimming are held in great esteem but not trapeze 
exercises,' pole climbing, and other violent and dan
gerous forms. The difficulty of giving commands nec
essarily draws the limits for the students at this kind 
Of gymnastics. In the exercises which they do take, 
they acquire the idea of rhythm, of sentiment, and 
of harmpny, and they learn attention, order, and 
obedience, which are so useful to the progress of 
their education. The institution itself is large and 
commodious, well supplied with all the numerous 
necessary appliances and with a find library. There 
are at present more than two hundred scholars in at
tendance and the number tends constantly to in
crease. The cost per year for those within the insti
tution is $250. For day scholars it is considerably 
less than half that amount.

The following incident will show to what measure 
of achievement the instruction of deaf-mutes may be 
carried forward: At the roll-call of conscripts, the 
presiding officer saw approaching him after a cer
tain name had been reached, a large well-formed 
young man, who said, , _*

- “I believe it is useless for me to submit to an in
spection, Mr. President. I can never pass for a 

■ soldier, ’y"
“For what reason? On what grounds do you claim 

exemption?”
‘ <1 am a deaf-mute. ”
“How! You a'deaf-mute! You have answered to 

your name, and are now carrying on a conversation 
.with me. It is impossible.”

‘ ‘It is. only the movement of your lips, ak you speak, 
that I read, Mr. President. I am entirely deaf.”

And the truth of his statement was soon estab
lished. *

FONDNESS FOR THE INCREDIBLE. ’
Almost eve ry day we come in contact with persons 

who have such a fondness for the incredible, such a 
proclivity for whatever savors of the marvelous, and 
such a repugnance to mere matters of fact, that they 
seldom utter a word of truth if they can possibly 
avoid it. Mention to one of these individuals any 
circumstance whatever, out of the ordinary course 
of experience, and instantly he will present you 
with a “fact,” entirely of his own coinage, which 
leaves the real fact a measureless distance behind. 
Although his statement or narrative may be far be
yond all belief, as it usually is, it will be given with 
all the minutiae and grave particularity of truth. 
Whether the statement relate to distance, bulk or 
number, our Munchausenite will give inches, or frac
tions, as if he had actually measured, weighed, or 
counted everything in each particular case. The 
elasticity which his imagination displays at times is 
actually surprising.

Is he an agriculturist? He has made old Mother

Earth cut such capers in the producing line, as no 
plain matter of-faet cultivator of the soil could im
agine possible under the most favorable circum
stances. Is he a horse trader? His old nags sur
pass the fastest trotters of the turf in speed, and 
excel rocking chairs in easiness of motion, if he 
is a sportsman, his gun has killed more game at a 
shot, and at greater distance, than gun ever killed 
before. Is he an angler? The feats he has performed 
in the piscatory line would have caused old Izaar 
Walton to hang himself, had any such occurred in 
his time.

In short, let the vocation of one of these worthies 
be what it may, it never seems to form the slight
est impediment to the exercise of his mendacious 
faculty, which is subject to no remission of vigor 
or diminuation of fecundity, being equally fruitful 
under ’ all circumstances and upon all possible oc
casions.

PSYCHICAL SCIENCE CONGRESS NOTES.
Madame Agathe Haemmerle, of Odessa in Russia, 

writes to Dr. Cones of the coming Congress with ’ her 
usual enthusiasm, and readiness to serve the purposes 
of the committee. She is an original member of the 
Fsychologischg Gesellschaft of Munich, attended the 
International congress of Spiritualists during the 
Paris Exposition of 1889, and is a friend and collabo
rator of several of our distinguished councillors in 
France and Germany as well us in her own country. 
Madam Haemmerle writes that she is on an extended 
tour of many of the capitals of Europe during this 
summer, where she will be happy to attend to any 
matters with which she may be intrusted. Her letter 
is personal and so evidently unintended for publica
tion that ,we feel at liberty to make only an extract:

Odessa, Russia, June 1 13, 1892. '
My Dear Frieni*......Therefore if you, and the 

honorable gentlemen of the Committee for Psychical 
Science think myself worthy of being chosen as a 
member of your council, and considered me useful in 
any way, I shall feel proud and happy to accept the 
honor of serving the cause in whatever direction you 
think fit and to the best of my knowledge and my ex
perience ..........I will not intrude upon your precious 
time by entering into too many details about myself,, 
but will only repeat that I beg you to dispose at your 
convenience of my time and my ability cn tout temp* 
et en taut lieu, and consider myself as your most de
voted and true friend.

Agathe Haemmerle.

The entire unanimity with which the leading Psy
chical Researchers of France have responded to the 
Executive Committee's announcement and invitation 
to the Advisory Council is not the less gratifying be
cause it is no more than what the committee expected 
would be the result of submitting their’ plans for the 
Congress to these eminent and authoritative critics. 
The last letter received to date is frorn M. Ie Profess- 
eur Alfred Binet, of the Laboratoire de Psyehologie 
Physiologique de la Sorbonne. Dr. Binet is co-author 
with Dr. Wr<$ of one of the leading works on modern 
hypnotism and related topics. His letter is brief and 
to the point:

29 Rue Madame, Paris, 18 June, 1892.
Sir: I send you my name very willingly if it will be 

of use to you in promoting the very interesting Con
gress which yon are arranging for the occasion of 
your Exposition.

Kindly accept, sir, my sincere wishes for your suc
cess and my best sentiments.

Alfred Binet.

Dr. H. Beaunis, of Paris, one of the most famous of 
the French Psychical Reseachers, addresses Colonel 
Bundy in thafollowing terms:

Paris, 9 June, 1892.
Sir: I accept with pleasure the honor you do me 

in designating me as a member of the Advisory 
Council of the Psychical Science Congress which will 
meet in Chicago in 1893. The state of my health will 
prevent me to my great regret, from active participa- 
tibn In the work of the Congress, but I hold myself

nevertheless at your entire service,-and hope to he 
able to send to the Congress a communication on some 
subject mentioned in your announcement.

Kindly accept, Mr. President, the assurance of my 
devoted sentiments.

Dr. Beaunis.

Prosper Bender in the New England Magazine 
for July shows how French (Canadians are flocking 
into New England. He says: A quieter immigration 
movement, on a scale so extensive as that of the 
French Canadians to the United States has never been 
witnessed. The majority of our citizens have as yet 
no idea of its extent and results. It is chiefly within 
the last generation that this new nation, as it may 
be styled, has noiselessly overspread these northeastern 
States. To-day, this new population throughout the 
United States numbers considerably over 800,000. In 
New England and New York, then*, are more than 
500,000; in Massachusetts plane the figures reach 
120,000. This is an astounding aggregate for the 
brief period of their immigration and the extent of 
the sources of supply. This result far exceeds, pro- 
portionately,thut to the credit of either Ireland or Ger
many. According to Le guide Francais des Etats 
Unis (1891), they own real (‘state to the amount of 
$105,328,500$ and 10,090 of the race are doing busi
ness for themselves. As Mr. Bender says, this 
people, chiefly agricultural, backward in education 
and primitive in habit, numbered but 05,000 at the 
time of the Cession of Canada to England—1759-6*0; 
while at the present time there are 1.700.000 of 
them, not including the outflow to adjoining 
provinces and the United States.

Ln regard to the responsibility for bribery the Cen
tury says very pertinently: Thore-has never been any 
corruption in politics, in any nation that the world 
has ever seen, Jn which the responsibility did not rest 
upon the man who offered the bribe rather than upon 
the man who took it. Il does not lessen this respon- 
sibility if there be one or it dozen middlemen between 
the bribe-giver and the bribe-taker. What is wanted 
is a moral sense which will be as keen in political 
matters as it is in private and commercial matters. 
No reputable man ought to give a dollar for political 
purposes unless he can have in return an accounting 
for its use. Every man who contributes to a large 
campaign fund, to be expended by a professional cor
ruptionist without any public or private accounting 
of the uses to which it is put, is an accomplice in a 
gigantic scheme of bribery which he has helped to 
make possible. Every man who contributes a penny 
to the blackmail levied against him. either as an in 
dividual or as a member of a corporation, is an ac
complice in the systematic debauching of popular 
government which is in progress in the legislative 
bodies of this country to-day.

Dr. Louis Robinson says: The cumulative weight 
of such facts as the presence in the human foot of 
muscles of tho class of the lumbrieales, which could 
not have been produced by terrestrial requirements, 
and which can have been of no essential service to 
savage man, and are all but useless to t^e civilized, 
ai^d the persistence in the foot during in fancy of many 
hand-like characters, and even of the net-work of 
Unes on the sole, characteristic of a prehensile organ, 
impress on us the truth that, whatever our predilec 
tions may be, it is no longer possible to treat man as 
an exception in Nature's great evolutionary scheme. 
So far, it has been ascertained fairly satisfactorily 
that the higher the ape the more do the plantar lines 
resemble the vestigial creases on tho infantile foot. 
In the chimpanzee the resemblance is very close.

. , .w—>^i*'w«»^»^»«<w4**-»ww.w>',»*^ - . '

Nothing causes so much misunderstanding in men
tal science as the employment in an absolute sense of 
the terms that designate systems. The wise do not 
accept any of those designations. What man that 
amounts to anything would nowadays call himself 
pantheist, materialist, skeptic, or the like? $how me 
ten'lines in an author and 1 will prove him a panthe 
ist, and with the other ten I will prove him no pan 
theist.—Renan.
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.' AN EVENING ON PSYCHICAL MATTERS.
, By Ct. B. Stebbins.

I lately spent a pleasant evening with an intel
ligent gentleman, a fail* investigator of Spir
itualism and of psychical matters, partly convinced 
and in that mood of earnest inquiry now so common. 
Certain views and statements of his were such as are 
common to many to-day, and therefore my answers to 
him may reach others through your columns. He 
spoke of certain testimony as to facts, as valuable 
because it came from unbelievers, and held the testi
mony of believers in Spiritualism. as of much less 
value and unduly biased. Do we hold in light esteem 
the conclusions of Isaac Newton as UHhe law of grav
itation because he believed it? Are the views of Dar
win and Wallace, and Tyndall on the origin of spe
cies, or. on evolution, of small worth because they 
believed in these theories? Adopt that method and the 
statements of all the great things in science are of 
.little or no moment because they are convinced of 
certain truths which they teach. On the contrary the 
views of an able and sound man—Darwin for instance 
_ wbo gives good reasons, and arrays the facts of his 
own observation and experience to vt rify his clear 
convictions, are of far more weight and value than 
the statements of those who give facts for which brief 
investigation and little thought has opened no cause 
and revealed no law to them. The collated facts of 
an experienced investigator gives him ground for his 
conclusions, and his verified” theory is a working 
hypothesis, in the light of which he can see and state 
facts with a clearness and accuracy otherwise, impos
sible.

I spoke of certain of the earlier books on Spirit
ualism and kindred topics, and he said he preferred 
to read the later works. This was a natural conclu
sion, yet thpre is a serious and peculiar feature in this 
ease. Usually writers on various subjects are ready 
to acknowledge and to use what truth they can find 
in earlier treaties, but the majority of those w ho treat 
of psychologic, matters, or of spirit presence to-day, 
almost wholly ignore the writings of even the most 
meritorious pioneers, and therefore derive no benefit 
from the wealth of illuminated thought and experi
ence of the recent past. Professors Hare and Mapes, 
Dr. Gray, Dr. Hallock and others, most strictly care
ful in method and statement, and rich in experience: 
the deep insight and large statements of the better 
parts of the writings of A. J. Davis-all are passed by 
without recognition by most of the latest school in 
psychical research. I hail the new school and could 
rob them of no honor due, but rich work and faith
fulexperiences can be found in the pioneer writings 
which are too much ignored. The past is our friut 
heritage. Is it wise to bury its wealth rather than to 
use it?

The gentleman with whom I hud the pleasant talk 
spoke of the critical investigations now going on as 
desirable, after the loose methods so much used,1 in a 
way which seemed to rule out any careful methods up 
to date. , Doubtless we need more care; surely we 
may well learn to discriminate between phenomena 
which may be traced back to our own clairvoyant or 
other interior faculties, and those which are signs of 
of spirit presence. But I remember the device 
of Prof. Hare—the board on rollers in grooves on a 
table, connected with cord and pulleys by which 
answers to questions were recorded on a dial out of 
sight of the medium sitting by that board and twirl
ing it with her fingers as it moved—as one of many 
proofs of care by him and others. Most thorough 
has been tin sifting of proofs, most vigilant the care. 
That thorough care has not yet been excelled, and 
rarely equaled, by those who are now trying their 
hands and heads anew. “Give honor to your prede
cessors, learn how well they wrought and profit by 
their labors,” is all I would say to these new workers.

.Scientists are highly useful, provided they keep 
clear of that vpride of M‘i>w," which is as absurd 
as the bigotry of dogmatic Umology. and h»w in 
mind the fact that they have no monopoly of litmus 
for thorough investigation. 1 haw met companies of 
plain men and women, mechanics, farmers and house
wives, as careful of conditions, as quirk in detecting 
errors as any learned'professors, ami quite as clear in 
their intuitive judgments. Scientists find help in the 
adoption of what they call “a working hypothesis," 
and it sometimes happens that the hypothesis is ac
cepted as a fact or a truth. The theory of an all
pervading and invisible ether was used for the better 
study of the undulatory theory of light. Not only is 
that theory of light held as proven, hut the existence 
of ether is accepted also.

In psychical research a working hypothesis is 
greatly needed. A world, or a universe, with no in
telligent plan or guidance. and man at a bundle of 
bone and muscle and nerve, leave this research all 
in a muddle. The unitive guidance of an all-pervad
ing mind, and man viewed ns an intelligence served 
by a bodily organization, set all in clear light and lit 
order. Tin* rule of the invisible over (he visible, the 
positive control of mind over mutter, becomes mani
fest; research moves along the definite lines of uni
versal spiritual law: the hypothesis stands revealed 
as a sublime truth. Tin* sum ami stihsmnec uf a mu
tually pleasant and profitable evening^ conversation 
is condensed in this article.

Detroit. Mun.

THE PROBLEM OF SEX.
Ih W. A. Grim.

What is the meaning of sex? How deeply does it 
affect our eternal being?. In the modesty of great 5g- 
norn^ee we continue to question concerning this mat
ter. We offer the following. nut^is in any degree or 
sense tin adequate answer tothe above quest inning, hut 
as only a few data or hints, gathered on the scientific 
line to form temporary theories in aid of further so
lution of the problem; h sex an eternal characteris
tic or reality of the soul, or only a temporary mani
festation and expression under the changing condi
tions of body and life appearing hi evolution?

Was Swedenborg right when he declared, on what 
he believed heavenly authority.that man will he man. 
and woman «will be woman through all eternity? 
Shall we infer from the Christian text. -Tn heaven 
they are neither married nor given in marriage hut 
are as the angels of God/'- that in the higher realms 
after death there is no sex? Let us consider a little 
the evolution of sex as manifest in organism and life 
on the earth. Where shall we begin? With the pro- 
tococcus, lichens or infusoria? Here, what we term 
sex, appears quite, plainly. We may look fur this 
fact lower down on the highway of-ascending ^ 
resting assured that an energy or characteristic of 
life, appearing in the lowest animal or vegetable, 
probably had its cruder form or existence in still 
lower conditions of being.

From the philosophic chemist we accept the atom 
as the primitive, simplest form of energy and life in 
our world. The chemist tells us that this little atom 
manifests wrAin energies or characteristics of being 
that he names polarity; each itdividual atom appears 
to be constituted of halves, or two parts, differing 
somewhat in kind and degree of energy or life, dis
tinguished as positive and negative. Each atom is 
drawn toward itk neighbor atoms, uniting with them 
in certain life relations, according to^is law, that 
the positive half of the atom is attracted to, and 
unites with, the’negative part of its neighbor, the 
negative to the positive, in a kind of atomic mar
riage. There appears to be a mutual feeding, and 
life-furtherance in this attraction and union. May 
this not be a very primitive and crude manifestation 
of what we term sexual difference and relations, not 
beginning here but first appearing here to our philo
sophic insight? One step higher in our science is the 
molecule, constituted of a number of atoms, united 
into a kind of community of organism and life. Now 
in the growth of these molecules, the individual mem-

hers or atoms always unite, so that the positive part 
of one is joined to the negative of some other. If our 
assumption of sex is warranted here, then we. may 
.-■ay that in the. growth of molecules there, is a cou- 
>tant marriage of the masculine ami feminine of 
atoms.

Another step upward and we reach the, crystallin; 
bodies, or beautiful and harmoniously organized com
munities of molecules. Here first we are able to dis
cover, through our senses, the infinitely varied and 
wonderful outcome of the scxiiul characteristics and 
relations of atoms and crystals us they marry and are 
given in marriage in the world’s great slum* beds and 
upheaved mountain altars. Through the same in
violable law of positive and negative male and 
female, the atoms and molecules are drawn together 
in the marvelous forms of marriage beauty ami. light 
in the quartz, the diamond.and sapphire. Thus.evcn 
the stones of the mountains ami fields, as they mount 
through crystajine forms up to life in grasses ami 
Howers, reveal the eternally ascending marriage of * 
souls. Still ascending on life's way we reach the an
imal and vegetable cull. This primitive form of ani
mal life, climbing over the upper borders of the ruck 
world into the. animal, appears to he closely related 
to the crystal, only the crystal grown more plastic 
and responsive to the awakening world soul. Here 
again th** same marriage law of sex obtains, since 
positive and negative male and female elements and 
energies persistently unite repelling all other alli
ances. In tin.* simple cell, the lowest organism of an
imal or vegetable Hfc that we know, sex appears 
quite distinctly. From the. cell up to the highest an
imal or man. sex stands out even more and more 
clearly as the ruling motif of life. If we look along 
the useending Une of organization and life from the 
atom up to tin* man, we find that each individual is 
constituted of both masculine and feminine ele
ments and energies, that is. the two s^xo-, are, plainly 
united in the same individual. In what we term the 
male, the masculine predominates; in the female, tin* 
feminine. This fad or law we mark most, clearly in 
the higher animals and man, where each individual 
in normal growth possesses all the internal organs, 
ami exterior parts <>f both sexes, but in the charac
teristically male, the female duds and parts tire some
what aborted, the masculine being largely developed, 
hi the female, the feminine organs arc strongly de
veloped. the male being suppressed. To express the 
fact according to the doctrine of Swedenborg we 
should say, th** woman is both male and female, but 
mure female: the man also both sexes..but more male.

In the hermaphrodite the two sexes seem to bo 
about equally developed. Many animals in their 
young stage are thus hermaphrodite, as neither ma 
predominates, Later in their growth, either the 
masculine or feminine part exceeds in growth and 
function the other, so ^fe animal becomes distinctly 
either male or female. Some scientists distinguish 
three stages in the growth of the chick. First, semi- 
parity; second, hermaphrodite: third, unisexual.

Butterflies have been caught with male colors and 
markings on one side of the body, female on the other: 
the internal organs also corresponding to the two 
sexes. Many eases of what seems Jo have been a 
change of |ex in the individual are known. From 
some disease dr variation of food this change appears 
to arise. Thus bees, by supplying different food will 
grow a queen *bee from a lava that, with ordinary 
feeding, would develop into a neuter, or sexless 
worker. Many eases arc authenticated among tint* 
mills where the female function ceasing, the feminine 
organs aborted, while the male developed ubtil the 
whole individual becomes in body and life, more mas
culine than feminine.

Thus far we seem to have discovered certain facts 
and laws regarding sex, namely, that it is a char
acteristic of all the known world, alike in the minu
test atom and the most perfected man or woman. 
Again, each atom, molecule, cell, and individual an
imal or human, is constituted with two distinctive 
parts, a masculine and a feminine married into one 
organism. - Where the masculine elements and ener
gies of'life predominate in the cell, or human being,

J
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we designate such an organism as malepvhere the fem
inine, female,.. -bearing in mind always that in the 
male organism the female exists, -married to the male 
but holding a subordinate position as a kind of silent 
partner, in the female the male is the subordinate part, 
the silent partner, a change of sex-predominancy in the 
dividual animal may frequently- be brought about or 
occur through change of food or disease.

From the lowest vegetable or animal up to man, 
we trace this law of evolution, namely, that of a gen
erally increasing differentiation in the organism and 
life of the two sexes. , If materialists, we should say- 
in answer to our first questioning, that sex is simply 
a changing phenomena of matter.

As Spiritualists, we answer that sex is the growing 
and perfecting manifestation of the soul in forms of 
matter and life, or that it. is an eternal characteristic 
and reality of all being: that more and more evolves 
the wealth and happiness of life, in immortal beauty 
and wisdom and love.
The question arises just here, if the spiritualistic 
idea be true, what may this sex-difference and rela
tion mean for us tn higher worlds of being?

COMPULSORY AND DENOMINATIONAL EDUCA
TION.

By Walter Wrioht.
There seems to be quite an interesting discussion 

going on at the present time not only in many- purls 
of our country, but also in Germany and other ikrts 
of the world in regard to compulsory education: and 
while the public mind is aroused to some extent upon 
this subject it will be wise for us to look down into 
the depths and see the importance of this great ques
tion.

In Chicago and many- of our large cities it is 
already one of the burning questions of the day and 
from the present outlook only a question of time be
fore we shall see our compulsory educational laws 
abolished altogether. They are now merely written 
laws, laws that are dead, that are not enforced, and. 
we must in the near future decide whether we shall 
enforce these laws or sweep them away entirely.

Many of our public men have the audacity and face 
to condemn compulsory education: to favor and plead 
eloquently for the abolition of such laws with the pre
tense and excuse, that they do not “till the bill,'’ that 
they are too insignificant and altogether inefficient: 
that there are so many .children in all our large cities 
who do not go to schooMhat they cannot keep track 
of them: that it is an.impossibility to make them at
tend school regularly when they do catch them and 
send them there: that there are so many poor little 
urchins in all large cities that it would take a whole 
army of police officers to watch them, and if they ar
rested hundreds of children for - breaking this law 
every day, they could not even then compel a. regular 
attendance: that it would be necessary to have one 
man to watch each child and even then not more than 
half of them would receive any education at all. 
These are the, arguments they put forward and their 
reasons why our compulsory educational law’s should 
be repealed and abolished.

Why self-styled reformers and religious sects should 
advocate the abolition of this law and plead for its re
peal is something that I cannot understand and am 
titterly unable to account for. With the undeniable 
facts standing everywhere before us pointing out the 
necessity of an effective law, and showing us at every 
turn that half the children of our country are receiv
ing no education at all, except that of the street, the 
alley and the gutter: learning to live in squullor, tilth, 
misery, ignorance and crime, why these people- 
should plead for a repeal instead of an effectual and 
satisfactory reform is beyond my comprehension. 
Why do these people wish this law abolished and yet 
use for their arguments the great needs of such law? 
What ean 'they mean by such an argument, unless 
they wish to convey to the public mind the absurdity 
of the idea of over being able to adopter enforce laws 
that would be strongenough togain the ends for which 
they are Intended, and accomplishing the purpose for 
which they have been made, without, an enormous

and exorbitant expenditure, to each city or county, 
the enormity of which would stagger a Vanderbilt ar 
a Rothschild; ami tn inform us that wo cannot think 
of being at this enormous expense and exorbitant out
lay for the. sake of helping :t few street “aruhs," 
“gamin" ami waifs to an education?

It is useless to say that this is a. “blind," simply a 
point which these national traitors are using to gain 
their own diabolical ends, by striving to frighten the 
public, and thereby enable them to deny the children 
of the poor the only surety they have of ever gaining 
a- Hash of light or the sprinkling of an education.

The Chicago Tribune gave an account the.other day 
of a meeting of the German Lutherans in that city, the 
persons present at this meeting represented over 
twenty thousand Lutheran voters and it was called by 
the ministers of this denomination for the purpose of 
condemning the compulsory educational laws, and to 
organize a movement to work for their abolition ami 
the installing and establishing of private schools, de
nominational ism and ignorance. These people pro
fess to be followers of the greatest man that ever trod 
on earth, boast and call themselves a religious sect, 
persons who profess to be Christians, the light of. the 
world., and declare they are the makers and preserv
ers of our enlightenmenUour wisdom and our civili
zation.

Let us lay aside allM^^ious scruples, bigoted ideas 
and saltish motives. Let us get away from our little 
selves ami our own jiille circle, look from the broad
est standpoint po^ibh-. ddve down into the heart and 
soul of this unction, hud out what we ought and. 
should do. and what our duty in tills groat ami im
portant matter really is.

It is our duty to s.>r that every child receives at 
least the foundation of a good common school educa
tion. How shall this be. done? What effective laws 
shall we adopt that will assure this to each child? 
How shall we get the children to stay al school? How 
shall we get them to take an interest in school 
affairs ami got them to love the school as they now 
love the back streets, the allies and. the gutters?

1 am afraid when we try to enforce this law and 
take a truant to school we treat, him something like 
we would were he a little thief; and he is exposed be
fore th£ other hoys, who are also sure to enlarge 
upon his offense and magnify his faults, and boys of 
course, like their grown up fathers, arc ever ready'to 
jump on a man when hr is down, ami no wonder the 
truant, gets away again the very first opportunity. Is 
it not natural for all of us to keep from doing that 
which is offensive to us? and -vhool children are not 
different from unr^ho. But we have no right, to 
stop, or even think of -lopping the education of these 
poor children, many of whom are no doubt without, 
decent homos or ordinary comfort, ami to give as our 
excuse “our system, our law-, rales, regulations and 
management of this work, and the treatment of 
offending children, are all so imperfect, so unsatis
factory. so ineffectual and *o impracticable, that we 
shall have to abolish the law altogether and let them 
take their chance."

Wc must make school- more desirable and comfort
able, make them attractive, interesting and enjoyable 
at any cost. Alix little pleasures in with the daily 
monotonous routine of what to rhidren are tedious and 
hard studies. Do not let ns keep up these nattering 
establishments with some bloodless, heartless, cold as 
stone, nattering old maid, throwing back her head 
and giving orders as though she were Mrs. Napoleon 
Bonaparte, but let it take more interest and pride in 
the education of our children.

Our school system is very, very imperfect, and as 
.education means light, knowledge, advance, prog
ress, liberty, justice, truth and happiness, while on 
the other hand ignorance can mean nothing but 
downwards, darkness, destruction and oppression, it 
is for us to decide which we will give to the rising 
generation. Americans: it is for you to say which 
we shall give, misery or happiness. Whether we 
will perfect our poor educational laws to such an ex
tent that they become, serviceable and practicable, 
and begin to be of some good to those whom they 
were vmade to protect and help, or whether wc shall

abolish them altogether, and lot those poor unfortun
ate legitimates and illegitimates, orphans and home
less children, become the terror of society and drag 
our race into chaos and ruin.

These poor little helpless urchins blacking shoes 
and selling papers on our streets are just as much the 
sons and daughters of America, of the. city in which 
they live, as those born of our most wealthy and 
highly respected citizens. America is our national 
father: the city our municipal mother. Mother of 
each child living within her limits, and she makes 
the child to a great extent just what she wishes, and 
just what they are. She has no right to say to one 
child, “You arc my child because you are clean and 
well dressed,"’ and to another, “You are not, I jiave 
no interest in you, ean do nothing for you because you 
are dirty, and ragged, and lost: therefore you arc no 
child of mine."

Those who can help themselves, who have wealth, 
and influence and friends at their back ready to help 
them, we are ever ready and willing to do anything 
for, and we have institutions erected for their attend
ance all over our land: but a poor child, a child of 
t houghtless or poverty stricken parents, the poor little 
waif, the poor little fatherless and motherless child, 
the children of misfortune and hard fate, of the pros
titute or the drunkard must look after themselves. 
These poor little creatures who know what trouble is 
before they arc born, and who seem to have nothing 
but hardships all their life, must have their only hope 
removed: the: only thing that can waken then* dark 
souls and tell then! that they arc human beings;that 
can point them to higher and useful lives and to good 
citizenship, must be torn away from them before they 
have even felt its good effects: you would east down 
still lower these poor helpless unfortunates; you would 
blacken their lives and blind their eyes with igno- 
rance and serfdom, as well as leaving with them the 
suffering and shame which, they are naturally heirs 
to, by compelling them to remain in the darkness of 
ignorance, crime and superstition.

We must remember that America has built her 
foundation, her national government and freedom, on 
liberty and justice. Wc- must also remember that 
liberty and ignorance arc two opposites, a negative 
and a positive, just the same as day is the opposite 
of night, or light the opposite of darkness. Igno
rance. and liberty cannot go together hand in hand. 
Ignorance is the cause of all the suffering in the 
whole world to-day. , When ignorance Udes to think, 
it breeds anarchy. Ignorance cannot reason, its 
thoughts are crimes. We must abolish one or thw 
other, we must abolish our “inalienable rights of 
man" or we must abolish and exterminate ignorance. 
If we do not abolish and annihilate, ignorance will 
abolish the freedom of the race, the rights of man, 
annihilate civilization and the progress of the age.

To stop educating a portion of our children is to 
lill our prisons, our brothels; to raise a class of l>i*i- 
gands and thiefs. of “peons" and slaves; it is to adopt 
the Roman and Greek standard of national life. It is 
to throw hark the civilization of our race; to retard 
progress: destroy universal liberty; and it is in the 
near future the destruction and. annihilation of the 
“inalienable" rights of the individual.

We must educate every child in America he he 
.American by birth, a Hottentot, or an Indian; be he 
a “waif" out of the “slums" of Naples, London, Ber
lin, Paris, New York, or Chicago. He is here? and 
the fact of his being hero and of his being poor, is 
proof that he is here to stay. How can he get away? 
What shall we do with him? What shall we make of 
him, a man or a convict? What'shall wc make of her. 
a pure, noble woman or thrown her on the streets? 
They are. here, and their lives are going to have some 
influence in this world, what shall it be. good or bad? 
Shall we make them useful and respected citizens or 
shall we make them a disgrace to our land, to our 
race, to the world and to the nineteenth century, or 
shall we give them a cluywe, and make them men and 
women ?

Here is a* boy growing older every day, will soon be 
a full-grown man. ChkYaetcr is formed In boyhood 
Is made when we a rc out in the world chafing our
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faces on the •'blocks’',that stand in our way and that 
oppose the accomplishment of what we desire to do or 
obtain. What you compel the boy to do, the circum
stances you thrust around him and cause to bear upon 
him, the life you compel him to live, the habits he 
forms, the circumstances in which he is placed, mould 
the character and make the man. What you make 
the boy. so is the man. “Whatsoever ye sow that 
shall ye’’and your offspring “also reap.” “Ye can
not gather grapes off thorns, or figs off thistles," but 
you can make these boys men: free, independent and 
brave men, who will think for themselves and stand 
as men in a community of men, ready to stand for the 
right everywhere, to be wherever duty calls them, or 
wherever they may be needed; or you make them* 
loathsome serfs: cringing, ignorant slaves, worse than 
animals; fiendish anarchists and a disgrace to human 
nature. Which shall it be, darkness or light? Igno
rance or happiness? (’rimeor universal joy? Will you 
be the friend of the rising generation or their mortal 
enemy ?

I will fur a minute call your attention to a. cable
gram which appeared in our daily papers, dated Rome, 
April 3d, in which the educational question of the 
United States was being discussed by an august assem
blage of the Cardinals and Holy Fathers of the Church 
of Rome. This great church of the dark ages, said 
through these persqns that “the state has no right to 
compel persons to send their children to school, and 
that it was very wrong for the government of the 
United States to take taxes from the Roman Catho
lics for schools in which their religion is not taught.” 
This “powerful propagandist association of St. 
Raphael” as it was called, “proposes that each branch 
of the Catholic community in the United States should 
be divided into parishes, each parish to have a school 
or schools where both religious, and secular instruc
tion shall be given to the children attending same, 
in their own language.”

The education of our children is one of the most- 
important questions of the day and one which calls 
for our immediate attention, our determined and 
final conclusion and decision as to what is the best 
course to pursue and the best laws to enact and en
force. We must also answer the question as to 
whether we shall govern our land by and through our 
own government, or whether this, that or any other 
church or sect, or all sects and churches combined, 
shall rule us. *

The educational question is one of freedom and op
pression. It is for us to decide whether we as Ameri
cans believe Roman (’atholieism preferable and a step 
in advance of Protestantism. It is for us to decide 
as to whether we believe Protestantism and Denomi- 
nationalism preferable and a step in advance of free
dom of thought, an unshackled mind, naked truth and 
justice, whether a rule of fanaticism, superstition 
and religious oppression is preferable and more desir
able than the liberty of the mind, unbiased and un
restrained search for truth and right, whether 
science education aided by truth and reason will not 
do more towards the solution of the problems of life 
here and hereafter, more to remove the unjust suf
fering, misery and the hardships of life that are 
everywhere so apparent and prominent amongst us, 
than prayer and superstitious worship, formalitieism 
and idolatry, ortho dictates of pope, priest or denomi
national kings. It is, Americans, for you to say 
whether truth will lose any of its lustre and genuine
ness, if dissected, scrutinized, examined and tested 
with its own light, whether truth can bear the flash 
of its own brightness, whether truth can be proved 
to be anything but truth. We cannot make truth false. 
We cannot make falsehood true; and the only way 
to prove falsehood and truth is to cast upon them 
the tests of reason and justice. Therefore all inves- 
tagators of truths the keener and the more severe the 
investigation, the brighter and grander must they 
make the truth appear. Truth is an eternal, imper
ishable rock that God himself cannot remove or alter: 
truth can never Change, ohiy man's interpretation of 
it can change. Truth is eternal, imperishable, inex
tinguishable; it is the same to-day, yesterday and for
ever; what is tto to-day was true when this world

took its first sweep through apace; what is true to
day has been true since time began, and will he true 
in the winding up of endless eternities. \

Truth and right, liberty and justice, the-e arc the 
guides of civilization; the light of the age: the hope 
of the human race; but Roman <’atholieism and De- 
uominationansm say,, “they arc secular, wicked and 
blasphemous.”

(To BE t’OTTIM Eh.)

REJOINER TO EDGEWORTH.
By E. I). Bekleigh.

It is really amazing what misapprehensions can be 
sincerely held by otherwise intelligent people. The 
article by Edgeworth in The Jihrnal of July Dlh, in 
reply (?) to me. is an example. In the very first 
sentence are, at least, threes error*, expressed or im
plied. The first is that advocates of the single tax 
claim that it is a cure-all. It is, indeed, the funda
mental reform, and no others can avail much until it 
is accomplished; but after that many reforms, we 
cannot know how many, will remain to be worked 
for. It is not to be supposed that humanity will ever 
stop improving. Certainly single taxers would be 
the last to wish or expect it. Henry George.in Chap
ter V., Book X.. of “Progress and Poverty,” says of 
the single tax, “It has the qualities of a true reform, 
for it will make all other reforms easier,” thus clearly 
implying that other reforms will be needed, which 
would, evidently, not be the case if it were a cure- 
all. The second error is that the single tax is theo
cratic. Some .of its advocates may assume “theo
cratic airs” but others do not even believe in the ex
istence of God. Why should the views of one class 
be ascribed to the movement more than those of the 
other? The third error is that we have a “pope” in 
the author of “Progress and Poverty.” Much as sin
gle taxers honor Henry George and proud as they are 
to be his disciples, they.are very far from considering 
him infallible. If the statements Edgeworth makes" 
of the doctrines of the single tax are “the impres
sions” left on his mind “by a careful analysis of 
'Progress and Poverty,’” the trouble must be in his 
mind, for certainly no more grotesque characters are 
often seen. I should la? very sorry to think that “our 
differences of statement” were “in form merely.” and 
I am more than willing that “the reader who has ac
cess to 'Progress and Poverty' ” should judge whether 
Edge worth misrepresents its statements or not. If 
the result of this discussion shall be to induce more 
people to read that great book attentively, I shall 
be highly gratified.

Edgeworth says, “I was nut quite ignorant that the 
market value of an acre in the business and fashion
able worlds of Chicago, New York and a few other 
cities, is somewhat higher than that of my potato 
patch, without another house in sight than mine.' 
In this he implies that he also knows why it is higher, 
viz., because population causes land-values. If he 
knows these two things, how can he feat that the ex
clusive taxation of land-values will increase the 
burdens of the farmer? It is well known that taxes 
on personal property or improvements bear more 
heavily, in proportion, on the farmer, than on the 
city man, for the reason that the farmer's property 
-consists mostly of things not easily concealed, and his 
circumstances are known by all his neighbors, the as
sessor included; while the property of the other is 
often readily concealed, and even when found, the 
value is not so easily ascertained, and his neighbors 
and the assessor often know little or nothing of his 
circumstances. But land-values cannot be hidden, 
and are as he confesses, greatest in cities. There
fore, the cities would bear a larger proportional share 
of taxation than at present.

Edgeworth claims that superior location would be 
powerless to give rental value to farm land, without 
fertility, and that natural fertility is soon exhausted. 
Without going into the question of the exhaustion of 
natural fertility, 1 will say that whenever all the fer
tility of a given farm was the product of the owner's 
labor and there was no rental value by reason of lo
cation, that farm would be free of tax; and it is my

opinion that most true farms, not building lots mas
querading as farms, would be in that condition, for 
even if their fertility were natural, it would command 
no rent, and consequently would be free of tax, as 
long as plenty of land, equally gpod, was obtain
able.

Another of Edgeworth’s absurd misapprehensions 
of single tax doctrine, is his idea that it would, he 
“retroactive” and would require assessors to hunt up 
the successive purchasers of a lot and tax them in 
proportion to their profits on it. The idea is prepos
terous. The assessor would have to do with no one 
but the owner of the lot at the time the assessment 
was made, and would tax him. as nearly as possible, 
just its annual value. Indeed, Edgeworth seems to 
feel that his “retroactive'1 idea is possibly wrong, for 
in.' ihe next sentence he says, “If n^ retroactive 
this tax shave of increments might fall far sliurtof the 
billions gorged by our three tier governmental sys
tem every year.”

If so, then government would have to get along 
with less, for that is all it has any right to take. In 
fact one effect of the single tax would be to so 
simplify government, ? as to greatly reduce its ex
penses.

One might suppose Edgeworth was advocating in
stead of opposing the single tux, when he says “What 
is constant is the dependence of municipal prosperity 
upon rural supplies, and the easier the access of labor 
to the soil, the more rapidly will city business grow.” 
Exactly: and the single tax, by taking for the com
munity, which produces it, that value which now goes 
to the owner as owner and not as user, will make it 
unprofitable to hold land except to use it. and thus 
make it easy Mr would-be users to get it.

The singletax is really not a tax in the ordinary 
meaning of the word. It would be a burden to no user 
of land, but only to the speculator, and it would 
soon eliminate him. It is merely rent, and is paid 
now. and always must be paid, by the user of land, 
for access to valuable tracts. It is paid now to in
dividuals, in annual rent or in a purchase price 
(which is rent capitalized) and under the single 
tax it would be paid to the representatives of the 
whole people, to be used to pay their common ex
penses, hut by the destruction of the speculative 
value, rents would undoubtedly be reduced, while 
governmental expenses would also be lessened both 
by the simplification resulting and by the greater 
ease with which officials could be watched and ex
travagance pre\ anted.

Edgeworth asks if Jhe single tax should not ex
empt crops, as well as barns and fences. Certainly, 
The tax would be on the value of the land and 
would he the. same whether a crop were raised or 
not.

Of course, as long as the tax on land-values falls* 
short of the full rental value, the difference will go 
to the owner and it is therefore our aim to make 
that margin so small that it will be no induce
ment to any one to own land. When all is taken 
from the owner, in taxation, which he can get from 
the user as rent, the owner cannot recoup himself 
by taking more, for he cannot get any more than 
he can.

The following from the concluding paragraph, 
is, to say the least surprising, after what pre
cedes it. “There is better to do than to confiscate 
unearned increments; it is to forestall them, in favor 
of collective society: but if this is to work smoothly, 
you must begin by constituting that society as joint 
stock owner of the ground it occupies; lots on which 
it may then rent to its members, and profit by their 
rise in value at the next rental term.” What is this, 
pray, but confiscating unearned increments? What 
is it but the single tax in another and more compli
cated form etc., a form which is objectionable also 
for the reason that it opens the door to corruption 
and favoritism? Here is what Henry George says of it 
in “Progress and Poverty.” Book VIII.. Chapter IL: 
“We should satisfy the law of justice, we should meet 
all economic requirements by at one stroke abolish
ing all private titles, declaring all land public prop
erty and letting it. out V) the highest bidder.in lots to
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suit, under such conditions as would sacredly guard 
the private right to improvement. ' But such a plan, 
though perfectly feasible, does not seem to me the 
best. Or rather I propose to accomplish the same 
thing in a simpler, easier and quieter way. It is not 
necessary to confiscate land: it is only necessary to 
confiscate rent. Mor to take rent for public uses, is it 
necessary that the State should bother with the letting 
of lands and assume the chances of favoritism, collu
sion and corruption, that might involve. It is not 
necessary that any new machinery should be created. 
Instead of extending it, all we have to do is to sim
plify and reduce it. By leaving to land owners a per^ 
centage of rent, which would probably bo much less 
than the cost and loss involved in attempting to iW 
lands through State agency, and by making use of 
this existing machinery, we may without jod, or" 
shock, assert the common right to land by taking rent 
for public uses.”

Edgeworth claims, that the sihgle tax is illegal. 
Suppose it were. What of it? It was once illegal to 
teach a black child to read, or to help a fugitive from 
slavery to gain his freedom. The trouble was not 
with the arts, but with the laws. If a good thing is 
illegal, change the laws and make it legal.

SINGLE TAX.
By Edgeworth. —Convetded.

Tell me, that after spending the extra force of my 
best forty years in bringing land up to high and easy 
productivity, it is an abuse for me to be repaid in my 
old age by those who desire to profit by this soeapi- 
talized labor of mine! Such a notion only shows how 
the ignorant and unthinking can be hypnotized by 
political quackery. No; landlordry, like hiring and 
being hired, is good, proper, necessary often, cer
tainly expedient, wijhin the limits of ethical common 
sense. Landlordry is abusive when it fails to render 
a fair quid pro quo for the rent it receives. This de
pends not merely on the preparation of the farm, both 
in soil and buildings, but on agronomic knowledge 
and judgment in direction. It has been duly explained 
to us how single tax can be liberal (on paper) to
wards farmers, in view of its billions of “unearned 
increment” in city ground lots; but we have not been 
shown either why the local aggregation should yield 
their local increments, result of combined efforts, as 
a spoil to President George & Go.; nor why the indi
vidual capitalists, real estate owners should be more 
anxious under single tax than hitherto to contribute 
their quota for municipal expenses; nor the simplic
ity and facility of distinguishing between unearned 
increments previous to the last purchase and since 
that, against the tax payer's will. Average crops' may 
be doubled or tripled by a good head without touch- 
ing the plow. Very few working farmers have a 
practical knowledge of the sciences adjuvant to agri
culture; they have neither the ambition nor the leis
ure and wealth necessary to acquire them. Every 
landlord ought to be an agronomist. Mr. Burleigh 

• generalizes indiscriminately in saying that “the rental 
value of land is produced by the community.” In 
the first place community, except with monks or 
shakers, is but a figure of speech. Civic aggregation 
of heterogeneous and often conflicting elements-is the 
fact of to-day in our civilization. But the idea of an 
organized society was needed to give ethical plausi
bility to the confiscation of “unearned increments,” 
and the most generally known organizations being 
communities. Single tax adopts the .word. The fact 
of organic society being absent, its influence over 
personal property is hypothecated by police and tax 
•assessment. The economic factof increments in mar
ket values is in general proportion to the aggregation, 
and Mr. Burleigh has city ground lots on the brain; 
but for agricultural values, aggregation and site are 
but factors co-efficient with the farmer's labor, skill 
and judgment. Moverever, tho rapidly increasing 
facilities of transportation of late, tend to equalize 
ihe advantages of sites, which in as far as judgment 
and calculation, patience and’perseverance have given 
them, are not ‘provocative of tax confiscation. The 
assumption that “single tax will dp away with land
lordry by making the holding ot land unprofitable ex

cept for use,” involves the notion that landlords hold 
land for useless purposes. This is notW The ethi
cal question is whether the profits of use accrue, to 
the user or to others. Land owned by the user of it 
is more apt than rented land to be applied to pur
poses comparatively useless, as for game preserves or 
ornamental gardening. II is one of my objections to 
taxing land that it curtails too much one's personal 
liberty in choice of uses. Your Georgie bureaucracy 
may make landlordy unprofitable, yet without better
ing tenants and certainly worry Jug the yeoman, if his 
land is valuable. But for this very Reason it may in
crease landlordry, by shifting the calculation of pro
fits from the taxed values of fertility and market fa
cilities to the untaxed invednv nls of capital in im
provements and hireling labor.

It is not worth while to argufy about George's pla
giarism from Dove- a theft of rotten eggs. But if. 
ever a literary plagiarising as proven. J. W. Sullivan 
proved this by ample citations in the Twentieth Cen
tury.

This gentleman is Mil I editorially extant and will 
oblige any curious inquirer with a pamphlet that set
tles the question. Single tax like other forms of gov
ernmental swindling may be of prehistoric antiquity, 
but the book, “Progress and Poverty,” is a plagiar
ism of modern date.

In conclusion, 1 would signalize and stigmatize the 
hypocritical collectivism that ignores and nullities 
governmentally the pioneer settler's land right and 
confounds private property with privative monopoly. 
Neither the use, nor the enjoyment of land within a 
homestead limit should pay a rent of tax and beyond 
this limit no amount of tax run liquidate the monopo
lizing greed which would exploit labor by land as well 
as land by other men's labor. This secular wrong 
you are willing to incur for the sake of your single 
tax dada, that economic ideal. Should you however 
be obliged to relinquish this, there is no need to fall 
back upon the customs house. Bureaucracy ran rater 
for itself. Only instead of paying billions in salaries 
to your humble servants, the officials put up the 
offices at auction. They will be purchased with the 
same money now spent on elections and with the 
proceeds run the government.

■ ' #^.*.W.l^|».J|.r.'J’-; <"< ~Wij.- ^i> * •. i.iKi’i lfcni--,.... ’-“*/^^ . A

SAURIAN-LIKE CREATURES.
Near the close of the second decade of the present 

century there appeared off the coast of Massachusetts 
Bay one or more strange creatures, differing essen
tially in general aspect from anything hitherto ob
served. They were evidently sea-going creatures, 
oceanic ones, and impressed all of their many observ
ers as serpintine or saurian-like in shape and 
movements.

Colonel Perkins, of Boston, communicated his ob
servations of one of these “appearances” to the Bos
ton Daily Advertiser at the time:

Wishing to satisfy myself on a subject on which 
there existed a great excitement, 1 visited Gloucester, 
Cape Ann, with Mr. Ue. We met several persons 
returning who reported that the creature had not 
been seen during several days. We, however, con
tinued on our route to Gloucester. All the town, as 
you may suppose, were on the alert, and almost 
every individual,both great and small,had boon grat
ified, at a greater or less distance, with a sight of 
him. The weather was fine, the sea smooth, and Mr. 
Lee and myself sat on a point of land overlooking the 
harbor, and about fifty feet from the water. In a few 
moments I saw on the opposite side of the harbor, at 
about two miles’ distance from where I had been sit
ting, an object moving with a rapid motion up the 
harbor on the western shore. As he approached us it 
was easy to see that his motion was not that of a com
mon snake, either on land or in the wafer, but evi
dently the vertical movement of the catei'pillar. As 
nearly as I could judge there Was visible at the time 
about* forty feet of his body. It was very evident 
that the length must have been much greater than 
what appeared, as in his movements he left a consid- 
able wake in his rear.

’ I had a fine glass, and was within a third of a mile 
of him. The head was fiat in tho water, and the ani
mal was, as far as I could distinguish, of a chocolate 
color.

There were a great many people collected, many of 
whom had seen thd same object. From the time I 
first saw him until he passed by where 1 stood, and 
soon after disappeared, was about twenty minutes.

One of the revenue cutters, whilst in the neighbor
hood ofUapo Ann, hud an excellent view of the ani
mal at a few yards’ distance. He moved slowly, and 
at the approach of the vessel sank, and was not seen 
again.

OLD ORDERS AND INSTITUTIONS.
In a recent lecture, B. F. Underwood said: It has 

been said that lawyers live on the crimes, doctors on 
the diseases and the clergy on the credulity of man
kind. This is a sweeping statement; so far as true., 
it does not imply that these professions are- responsi
ble for the conditions which originate and sustain 
them. So long as crime prevails, criminals must he 
tried and lawyers employed to prosecute and defend 
them. While disease exists, medical science and prac
tice will be needed. While men have, beliefs and 
hopes and fears tn regard to life bejond the grave, 
the mass of mankind will employ a- class to represent 
their religious and spiritual interests. All men are 
not Emersons; all women are not George, Eliots. But 
as the lawyers' precedents are often successfully used 
to obstruct progress, old theories and methods of the 
doctors to delay the adoption of reforms in their prac
tice; so old time conceptions of the,clergy, invested 
with the sanctity of age and superhuman authority, 
have greatly impeded scientific, social and moral pro
gress. Vested interests in whatever is established, 
he it a dogma or ecclesiastical institution, lighting the 
streets with gas, or the cable ear system, are hostile 
to any new conceptions or methods which are liable 
to supersede them. Orders and institutions some
times become so fixed that they long persist in a form 
not suited to the changed ideas and conditions of life. 
In this country which is new and where conditions are 
flexible, the “cake of custom” is not as hard as it is 
in the old world, and there are not so many useless 
and pernicious survivals, but classes here as else
where during the process of adjustment to changing 
conditions, fight against innovations which disturb 
their old ideas. Religious orders arc especially op- 
posed to change. The clergy are a class, and in de
fense of class interests they oppose whatever they 
^k impedes or impairs their authority and influ
ence. Belief in many of the old dogmas once com
monly held, has been undermined. A large propor
tion of the clergy see the light upon the mountain 
tops, and ‘feel the influence of the time-spirit. In 
Pittsburg they want to stop the Sunday paper, and in 
Toronto they still oppose the running of street cars 
Sunday; but generally in this country the clergy are 
willing to make largo concessions- after they'have 
been secured. *

THE FINDING OF THE SRAVE^ OF ARISTOTLE/
Soon again there was the glimmer of gold; and 

carefully clearing away the earth, I began to pull at 
the portion that became visible, which at once, ap
peared to me thicker and more solid than a leaf, ex
pecting, however, to find a. leaf similar lo tho one 
that filled the grave we first found. But the leaf 
would not give, and so 1 had to cut away the earth 
further in, and still further, until at last I was able to 
extract a broad diadem, or fillet, of pure gold, such 
as was worn round the brow.

We now pushed on' with renewed eagerness and 
caution, and there came another broader band of 
gold with repousse pattern, and then still another, and 
another, until we found six: and finally, reaching the 
point where the head lay. and where a small fragment of 
the skull was still preserved, there came another, a 
seventh band of gold, with leaves like a wreath at
tached to it, which crowned the person here interred. 
There were several smaller vases and bronzes, and a 
knife; and then came two styli. Now, with these two 
complete styli and fragments of a third, we also found 
a metal pen shaped very much like, our own, the only 
specimen hitherto found in Greece proper, though 
there have been found boxes which contained these 
pens, and inkstands. It is now evident that the per
son here interred, for whom the invlosqrc was ma^e, 
was not only of a man of great distinction, but a man 
of letters.

We had found*several interesting terra-cotta figures 
of mythological or ideal character in this graves but 
at the head we finally discovered a- terra.cotta, dis
tinctly a portrait, of the style of portrait-statue well 
known from the fourth century b. < ., of a man draped 
in his cloak, with both hands folded at the side. 
Now, this attitude corresponds to the description we 
have by a certain Christodoros of the statue of Aris
totle which he saw at Constantinople.

On the next day we disclosed the grave next lo this 
one toward the interior, built ata different angle,and, 
from the various stones that were used in its struc
ture. distinctly of a later date. At the fool of this 
grave, carefully placed on the venter of a large- slab 
which had before served some architectural purpose, 
was a smaller marble slab upon which in clear-cut 
letters was the inscription [b]kith [a]its toteaoy 
(Biote A ristotelon). namely, Biote, the da lighter of Aris 
totle. The only male name which we found connected 
with the tombs, and referring to the family which 
hud made this enclosure its last resting-place.was the 
name- of Arislte^tXKJJharles Waldslein in the Uen- 
tur,\.
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A TREASURE-TROVE.
.Come, Grandsire, I have you out at last, 
And you may drop your Puritanic scowl 
If you were more than paint and canvas now, 
I'd nudge your formal ribs, tiespite your frown 
That oft has checked my gnyety, and vow 
No jollier lovfcrever sighed.

- To think
Thut you should scribble rhymes to Prudence, 

•Patience,
Priscilla, Chiaris, Phyllis, and a score 
Of prim enchantresses, were, past belief. 
Had I not ample proof of it. This roll 
Of tell-tale papers, that. I found to-day 
In a neglected, curious old press, 
Gives evidence that in your bosom burned 
A love like table. Here’s one inscribed to Phyllis, 
And I will read it. Come, prepare to blush I

I look upon the heavens high, • 
And Id the heavens are blue:

I look into my true-love's eye, 
Ahd find the selfsame hue. *

They say thut Heaven is there above. 
Ami yet in vain I peer;

But when I look upon my love 
I know that Heaven is here. Y

How’s this! How’s this! My grandmother’s were 
•s gray!-

Her eyes were gray, for I remember them r 
And here are many verses more that praise 
Eyes brown, and black, and golden hair,— 
And all well rhymed and smooth. Good «ir. 
No more beneath your frown, with nimble fingers. 
I'll count sweet syllables that whisper love;
But these, with altered names, I'll copy out 
To send to those who* toss my heart in play. 
Good sir, for this rich legacy I thunk you!

—P. McABTHVB. IS >*BW ENGLAND M.G.AZlNK.

"Frederic Villiers in the Century for 
July thus describes marriage among the 
Abyssinians: Abyssinia is a country where, 
if marriage is a failure, it can be easily 
dissolved. There is absolutely no legal or 
holy tie. When a man is desiriousof mar
rying a girl he directly applies to her par
ents. The maidens, like those in many 
European countries, are seldom consulted 
on the question; the lover arranging with 
the father or male relatives regarding her 
dower, which # generally means a few 
beeves, sheep, or pieces ofcloth, and some
times gold. On the marriage day the bride
groom .presents himself with hts best man 
at the house of his future father-in-law. 
Much feasting goes on till the bride is car
ried olf by her husband, generally on his 
shoulders, while the male relatives closely 
follow, making a canopy of their-togas to 
keep off the rays of the sun, or perhaps 
the effects of the evil eye. Behind come 
a crowd of young girls and boys, method
ically lifting their arms above their heads, 
and clapping their hands to the measured 
beating of tom-toms carried by men run
ning along the flanks of the procession, 
who also blow long trumpets. The happy 
couple that I saw married outstripped their 
followers, with the exception of their best 
man, and at last reached the town green, 
where the groomsmen formed a screen with 
their cloaks round the happy- pair, when 
the deferred courtship began. It is a cus
tom for the supporters of the groom gen
erally six in number, to be present on this 
occasion, and for many days afterward to 
go round visiting the houses of the mutual 
friends of the married pair, extolling the 
beauties of the bride and the accomplish
ments of the groom, generally finishing up 
with a grotesque dance, which is much en
joyed by the enthusiastic neighbors, crowd
ing round the open doorway. Though this 
marriage can,, be annulled according to 
mutual agreement of bride and groom, if, 
after years of ‘happiness together, they 
wish to cement the tie more closely, the 
pair simply* attend the holy communion 
together in church, and the marriage is 
then looked upon as indissoluble.

If it be true that the “corner-stone of 
the Commonwealth is the hearth-stone,” 
how important is the work of every woman, 
even in that sphere of family life which 
many are tempted to despise as too narrow 
for their energies. Every woman should, 
indeed, aim at doing good in wider regions 
of life, and should endeavor, by the irre
sistible force of swe»t and silent influence, 
if in no other way, to raise the whole tone 
of national, thought and conduct. But 
even if a woman, whether married or un
married, be “never heard of half a mile

from honm,” the .purity and loftiness of 
her ideal, the devoted unselfishness of her 
life, may tell with immense and continuous 
power upon every member of her family. 
The* bright, invisible air produces effects 
mure stupendous when no whisper of a 
breeke is heard than all the fury of the 
passing hurricane; and the influence, con
scious and unconscious, of thousands of 
women, entirely* unknown to fame, may 
go to the ennoblement of the moral being 
of generations yet unborn. Men are, and 
ever will be. what their wives and sisters, 
and. above all, their mothers, tend to make 
them, by influence which begins with the 
cradle and ends only* with the grave.— 
Arehdeacon Farrar.

Whites Miriam C. Ford in the Inde
pendent: It is difficult for us tn realize 
such entire subservience to the confessor's 
will urnFteachings as is inherent in the 
Italian girl. She is taught from infancy 
that to him alone may she divulge her 
cherished fancies, hopes and desires, and 
his dictates must she obey without reason
ing. Neither at home nor in the convent 
is she .permitted the innocent companion
ship of her own sex; confidences are inter
dicted. and but for the confessor and her 
books she would live within herself com
pletely. So it happens that her spiritual ad
viser is her material adviser iu all things. 
Her heart and mind are laid bare beneath 
his penetrating gaze: by subtle and delicate 
manipulation he gains possession of her 
thoughts and tendencies, her aspirations 
and the knowledge’of her capabilities, and 
then, little by little, with consummate 
skill, he molds her character and directs 
her impulses to accord with her parent's 
mercenary ideas, or to assist in turning 
power and energy into tin* mighty current 
eversweeping and swelling to the Vatican.

“The History of the Mormon War" will 
be presented at the Fair by the Hancock 
Cqunty Womens Columbian club in au 
interesting volume, which will be entirely 
the. work of wdmen of Hancock county. 
Reminiscences and statistics will be gath
ered by women ami the work of compiling 
and publishing will be done by women. 
The book will be illustrated with cuts of 
the mormon temple near the town of Car
thago and pictures of theold jail, in which 
Joseph Smith met his death, will appear 
in the volume. Valuable-statistics are be
ing obtained through the agency of the 
county Columbian clubs in regard to new 
industries followed by’ women, as well as 
inventions on which patents have been 
obtained by women. Mrs. Anna K. 
Roach is the sole owner ami manager |of a 
cattle ranch of 8, OW acres near Carrollton, 
Greene county, an exhibitof which is be
ing planned by the county club.showing in 
miniature relief the prominent features of 
the ranch and the mode of carrying on the 
work, giving also statistics of pro
ducts, income derived from same, etc. 
Greene county will also show a disc, har
row and various other useful appliances 
patented by* a women of that county.

Why spend so much turn* “dusting?” 
asks Drake’s Magazine, Suppose there is 
a little dust behind the bureau or the 
piano or on top of the mirror? Poes it do 
any harm? No. It is better there than 
inhaling it at every breath. Must has its 
uses. We are indebted to it for the. beauti
ful clouds which adorn the sky: for if the 
atmosphere wen entirely clear there would 
be no visible condensation of moisture ex
cept in the form of dew, and then-fore no 
rain. If steam is admitted in a glass ves
sel, from which the dust has been exclud
ed, it becomes invisible. This is not all; 
it is the presence of dust in the atmos
phere which reveals the light. Aeronauts 
say that in the lofty regions of the air. 
where there is no dust, the canopy of 
heaven is dark, except as the sun is seen in 
i|s place, which appears as it dors when 
looked at through smokedglass, So that, 
after all. dust has its use.

Some woman, who fur the present, nt 
least, prefers to remain unknown, has 
given $10(MNH> for building a hall for 
Barnard College. Among the conditions 
with which the anonymous donor accom
panies thisoffering there is one that a site 
for the building shajl be procured within 
LOM fept of Columbia College. When 
Columbia, in a few yours, moves to its 
m-w quarters out Bloomingdale way, Bar
nard College must have its sip* there. The 
trustees <ff the College would lik» to hear 
from some charitably' disposed woman 
with large means who will donah- about 
$75.MO for the required bite so as to com*’

within the conditions yf the bequest. 
Barnaul has had a fine start. The plucky 
women who put it on foot went heroically 
1<> work with a large margin of trust and 
a very small one of cash. It opened with 
seven students. Next years freshman 
class numbers already forty-live, By the 
time they get. their college built there will 
b«-at b-asf thro** hundred wiiiK-n an ihdr 
rolls.

Mns. M. <’. Hopkins writes: I saw an 
item published lately about keeping fruit 
by tin- California Cold Process. ] have 
used the same process for years and can 
most heartily recommend it. It is undoubt
edly the only way then- is of keeping fruit 
perfectly fresh ami natural. 1 have ber- 
rirs. grapes ami peaches, also green corn 
on th<- cob just ns nice as Mien put up. It 
is so much nicer and cheaper than canned 
fruit that any one who tries the process 
will never again put up a can of fruit in 
the old way. Th*- process is not patented 
ami only consists of the compound Extract 
of Salyx. It. is perfectly harmless ami a 
dollar's worth will pul up twenty-five 
gallons of fruit.

Tur. Women's Missionary Society' of the 
Methodist Church in dim South has a sur
plus of $J(XUMK> SO invested that it yields 
a constant income for active work. On the 
other hand, the Men's Missionary Society 
has a debt in excess of$]w.ooo, and the ex
cellent bishops who vigorously opposed the 
admission of women to tin* power of the 
church have the eifrontery to blame the 
women's organization for not turning over 
its surplus to defray the indebtedness of 
the men.

DR. CODES ON WORDS.
• There is nothing in the realm of re

search more fascinating than the study of 
words,” said th«- well-known scientist and 
scholar. Hr. Elliott Cones, as he seated 
himself in his handsome library for an 
after-dinner chut with a representative of 
the press.

For one man who is fitted for the study 
of words, said Ruskin, fifty are fitted for 
the study <>f things, That Dr. Cones is 
preeminently one of the few who is titled 
for the study' of words has been demon
strated by his work on tlm Century dic
tionary, Dr. Cones was formerly * con
nected* with th*- Smithsonian Institution, 
but for several years has been devoting 
himself to the departments of Zoology, 
comparative anatomy and biology, ex
cepting botany , of the Century Dictionary. 
Th*- fact that h** possesses a prodigious 
memory, together with a kern intuition 
which enables him to at once distinguish 
the relation of things and see with swift 
accuracy ihe entirety of any subject to 
which In- gives his attention, makes him' 
om- of ihe mast eniertaining and charming 
of. conversationalists.

Naturally, a fh-r the announcement which 
!»<• had made in regard to th*- study of 
words, as we drew upourchairs before the 
open wood fire we fell to talking of them.

“An interesting fart, in regard to words,” 
said Dr. Cows, as In- leaned shack in his 
leather-covered easy ehair hnd rolled a 
cigarette, “is ihe large number of words 

^which an- being added to the language 
each year and ila-extreme fewnossof words 
in common us*-. It takes a child several 
years io acquire UKHiwords. The average 
illiferaie person never uses more than from 
om- to two thousand words. Intelligent 
persons even those engaged in th*- learner 
professions, do not make us** of more than 
from six to eight thousand words all told, 
althonglKhere are properly belonging to 
the English language over two hundred 
ami twenty-five thousand. Of course this 
is exclusive of the Latin technical words, 
which are not, properly speaking, English, 
although they are used as a part of the 
language.

“There is a large number of words.” 
continued Dr. Cones, “which until recently 
have escap'd tin- attention <>f lexicograph
ers. In the vuct of the Encyclopedia Brit
annica there are Iff,000 words which have 
never been formally entered and defined 
in any dictionary. In the Century Dic
tionary’ there are 70JXK) words found in no 
other. This fact shows the unrealized 
wealth <»f th*- English language. And, by 
the bye. here is a statement which is not 
without* inn-rest: There is not to-day’ any 
man living who is sufficiently learned to 
write on** average page of the 7,<XM» pages 
of th*-C*'ntury Dictionary.

“This work.” said Dr. Cows, “marks 
an epoch in t h'- history of our language. 
For th*- firsHinv we have an qicycl^di-

cal work brought down to date in all 
departments. In doing this the antiquated 
amkabsurdly untrue notion that lexicog
raphers lay down th*- law of language has 
been successfully overcome. I'mil very 
recently the notion has obtained'that the 
dictionary was a sort of Mosaic code which 
must not be tampered with. A short time 
sine*- 1 saw au account of a lengthy dis
cussion between several learned men as to 
whether the words dude ami boycott could 
prop«-rl,v be entered in a reliable and trust
worthy’ dictionary. The conclusion was 
that it might be safe to enter boycott, but. 
that the entering of dude was of doubtful 
advisability. This is a fair example of a 
venerable relic of lexicographical tra«li- 
tion; a galvanized trilobite. so to put it, of 
the Silurian epoch iu fossilized dictionary 
making which strained at a dude and 
swallowed a boycott.

“You see, my friend, the truth is that 
there arc certain unalterable universal 
principles which control th*- development 
of language with which the lexicographer 

' has nothing to do. It is a fact, perfectly 
apparent to those who'have given any at
tention to philology, that language grows 
by a natural process of evolution, and it is 
equally' obvious that the lexicographer can 
properly do nothing mor*- than to classify, 
and also to explain, results.

“You ask me.” continued Dr. Coues.“in 
regard to the number of words which an* 
annually being added to the language. It 
is difficult to even approximate an estimate 
of the number. In the mint of the mind 
of those who stand foremost in technical 
departments large numbers <if new and 
needed words are annually being coined. 
Yon see. the progress of study and the 
advance of thought along these lines—par
ticularly in biology—has been unprece
dented during the past thirty years. The 
result of the discoveries of one gem-ration 
are not incorporated in text books, ency
clopedias and dictionaries until a following 
generation comes' on the scene of action. 
For this reason we are just now getting the 
results of this unusual aetivity in techni
cal departments in a large addition of 
words to tin- language. I should say. at a 
rough estimate, not Jess than LOW words 
are annually being added lo ihe already 
very' large number. Then, too. in addi
tion to the ways in which I have al
ready mentioned "in which the language is 
being increased, there are many words that 
spring up no one knows how or whence. 
Many of these words are names of things 
derived from a foreign language, as for in
stance fez for smoking cap. Then there 
are the self-forming words such as tabk- 
ity. gobb-thy and creativity. Any word 
may be properly included in the language 
when it has been used by a writer of re
pute.

“Th*- Shakespearean standard.” contin
ued Dr. (’oiu-s, “was. as of course you 
know, less than two thousand five hundred 
words, not counting those that, are com - 
pounded and hyphenated. However, 11n
famous writer or authority of to-day. 
wlndber. he uses- words to express nice 
shades of meaning or as technical tools of 
thought in his own department, must have 
at his command a vocabulary of from 
thirty to forty thousand words, the latt’-r 
b**ing the maximum acquired by any man 
now living.

“There are some queer things about 
words when you come. to. know them inti
mately.” said Dr. Cones, stroking his long, 
light beard reflectively. “Now. one would 
naturally conclude that words of fifteen 
or twenty syllables, such as basiokeratu- 
chondroglossus, the name of a muscle at. 
th*; root of the tongue, and dacryocysto- 
syringotomy. tn>\na.m<- of a surgical oper
ation on the tear-duct of flu- eye, would be 
most difficult for the lexicographer to 
manage. Nothing could be further from 
the fact. Th*- most difficult words we have 
to define are those of twoand three letters. 
The truth is. like some people, they are so 
simple that there is nothing by which you 
can possibly describe them."

“You suggest," said Dr. Cuties, “that 
there must be some decrease in the lan
guage by obsolescence ami it is true that, 
there is, but as compared with the addi
tions which are made each year this de
crease is very small indeed. You ask me, 
this being true, what will be the ultimate 
result? l am sorry that I cannot give you 
information on this point, but not being a 
prophet I must refuse to disclose. Yuu see 
1 am only a dealer in Gradgrind facts.

And while the fire burned down into 
glowing embers, the doctor, having drop
ped the discussion of-words, discoursed on 
various subjects with an understanding 
and eloquence as rare as ar** his versatile 
acquirements and exceptional natural 
gifts.
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THE ASTRAL OR SPIRITUAL. BODY.
To the Editor: I promised in my last 

article to say something more of the astral 
or spiritual body,—it being, always, an in
teresting subject. The astral body when 
freed from the material has powers awak
ened which have lain domant heretofore. 
Like a bird whose wings have grown to 
their required strength, it is pushed gently 
out of its nest or case and soars away. It 
is now a real, living .organism; it has only 
counterfeited life before. It goes and 
comes at will; free, untrammelled,buoyant.

* Entering into the spirit of things on each 
and every planet.—a$ it becomes conscious 
of its increased and ever-increasing pow
ers,—it is claimed and held by none.

■ “How do you know?” some inquisitive 
mortal asks. I will tell you. In the year 

' 1880 my father passed on into this freedom.
He was not a believer, in any ism. Cer
tainly not in any of the creeds which the 
various churches claim as “orthodox.” He 
did believe, in a higher existence for the, soul 
of man, and he lived so as not 
to be ashamed to meet his fel
lows in any altitude, however high. 
About a year and a half after his great 
change occurred, I had occasion to visit 
the old home. I slept in the room which 
had been his, and where his last weary 
sigh had been taken by the evening wind 
and borne* to some spot where sighs, per
haps. are wanted. Certain it is, he is 
happy, and free from the weariness of life 
here/ Unlike Mr. Hawthorne. I declare 
myself to be very mediumstic. I hear, 
see, feel and comprehend various facts 
outside of the usual.

This particular night I am speaking of I 
had retired at an early hour with my little 
son. seven years of age, as he was- timid 
about being left alone in the room he rec
ollected very well as having contained the 
silent form of his grandfather. The child 
dropped asleep almost immediately, and I 
was about to confide myself to the tempt
ing arms of Morpheus, when other arms, 
as tender as invisible, and as intangible 
took me up and bore me away into realms 
my soul had never visited, in dreams 

* even. First they swayed me to and fro. I 
was perfectly conscious, and talked intel
ligently with these spirits wlxu experi
mented with me^ I said, “You are going 
to give me a new^d wonderful experience 
because of my being in this room7’’ and 

I they replied, “Yes.” ^This answer is made
I sometimes in one way, sometimes in an-
| other. That night “Yes” was indicated
i by a nod of my own head, and “No” was
| given by a shake of the same. I said, “It
| is lovely! and J am not afraid.” I felt
I myself lifted from the bed and my body
1 lowered to the floor, not quite coming in
aj contact with the floor, however. Then I

was borne - swiftly away. I passed 
through what seemed to be great distances 
of space; now up, now down. On and on 
we sped; so rapidly that very few impres
sions were niade deep enough to remain 
fixed in my mind. I saw that there were 
dividing lines, and knew that souls were 
separated in that wonderful world more 
effectually than they are here. This invis
ible force, which the spirits teach me is 
electrical in nature, carried me as easily as 
the wind carries a paper—but not so aim
lessly—for I was receiving a great lesson 
in'psychics. ^’

Consciously I rode and without fear, 
through unlimited miles of space. It seemed 
that it. was my earthly body which was 
raised and was being borne along all this 
time, and not until the spirit was returned 
to its case of flesh did I dream that only 
my astral body had taken this journey. 
But I must go back a little. As the trip 
drew to its close I paused in a room which 
I,think must have been a library. Two 
gentlemen were seated, facing each other, 
at a table. A lady, who had just entered, 
seemingly, paused near them and pro
pounded this conundrum: “Why is a 
woman like a ball?” I heard her speak 
the words distinctly and to this day can re
call her attitude and dress. Her back was 
toward- me and the gentlemen looked up 
into her face smiling indulgently and as 
though used to such interruptions. Before 
the riddle was guessed I had been restored 

. to my normal, condition, and two things 
were perplexing my mind. The first was, 
the discovery of the fact that while my 
material body had seemed to be the one 
carried away it had, in reality, never been

disturbed from its position, taken when 
sleep seemed to be approaching. This 
taught me instantly what death to the 
hwly left here meant, and I exclaimed, 
•‘Father, this is the way people go when 
they are said to die.” “Yes,” he answered, 
and I seemed to sense in some way.—for I 
did not see him really—he was smiling 
with satisfaction. The next thing that 
troubled me was the fact that I had nut 
learned why a woman is like a bah.

The last experience 1 passed through 
when my spirit was being returned was 
that of receiving a kiss on my forehead. It 
was distinct and real but it was also elec
trical. It burned like a mark made by 
a spark of fire for fifteen or twenty min
utes. I have experienced this same elec
trical kiss since, and it always burns for 
some time in a very tangible, way. Not 
long since, quite early in the morning, a 
spirit spoke in my ear a message which is 
called “independent,” and the effect was 
the sarpe. The electric sparks which I 
heard distinctly at the time the message 
was being given, burned for half an hour. 
I trust our spiritual experiences will not 
be quite so fiery after we have passed on. 
About,four o’clock of the morning after 
these experiences had occurred, I was 
awakened and had placed before mi' a vis
ion which seemed to me a fitting sequel of 
the being carried away. I saw the sun 
rise and set. But it went down literally 
beneath the waters, and I could see what 
lay below as I could what was held above 
me. It was grand beyond describing, and 
I learned by it that the All-Seeing Eye 
takes in every side of the mountain ami 
the sea. Both the inside and outside of 
our dwelling-place must be clean, must b”’ 

.swept and garnished, and seven tunes 
must the gold be refined in us before we 
are fit for that Eye to behold. About three 
weeks after, returning to my own home. I 
sat with one of the best mediums, that is, 
for me. that 1 am acquainted with. First 
she was entranced and many of the most 
eminent men of modern times spoke, 
through her to me. My father came, and 
said, “You have experienced all there is of 
death.*and what is there to fear?” “All ?’’ 
I asked. “Yes; the soul knows naught of 
change, until looking back the emaciated 
and silent body is beheld—severed.” They 
told me that had my spirit body been kept 
away from its natural too long they could 
not have restored the harmony, but 1 was 
not permitted to fear anything. After my 
medium awoke, I asked for the answer to 
the conundrum, which I. had forgotten 
while she was entranced. She picked up a 
pencil lying on the table on which a slate 
also rested, and wrote instantly, “Because 
she is many-sided and is always round 
(around).” Tasked, “Who are you?” and 
a name well known to fame was written.

I see that I have not written all I pur
posed writing in this paper, but space and 
time forbid more to-day.

Mary E, Bvelg.

A TEST BY “AUTOMATIC WRITING.”
To the Editor: Having read several 

articles in your paper and others relative 
to automatic writing I have thought prob
ably something from this section of tin* 
country would be acceptable. 1 would 
like an explanation of the following demon
stration that came through my wife, Mrs. 
Flora A. Brown, while giving automatic 
writing to a stranger whom we will designat e 
Mr. W. After receiving several commu
nications from friends and relatives whom 
he could recognize, this message came;

“Dear Brother: I am glad to be able to 
communicate with you. Give my love to 
father, mother and brother: will come 
again. Baby W., your little sister that was 
never named.”

After reading it over Mr W. said: “Mrs. 
Brown, there must be some mistake about 
this as I never had a sister; there are just 
two boys of us and no other children. ’ 
Mrs. Brown’s hand was then controlled 
and wrote, “Ask your mother." Mr. W. 
smiled and said, “I guess I will have to as 
I know nothing of it.” He then said. 
“Mrs. Brown you are probably aware by 
this time that my name is Mr. W.. which 
is true and my parents are living in Port
land. My business has kept me out of tin' 
city for some time, but am on my way to 
take dinner with them. I shall ’certainly 
ask my mother about this matter, although 
I honestly know how sne will take it us 
she is a member of the Methodist church."

Mrs. Brown then requested him to call 
and report after he had learned the truth 
about the matter which he did about three 
hours after that and in the following 
words: “I did not broach the subject to 
mother until after dinner when I said, 
‘mother 1 have something here I would

like to show you. J have, been to see the 
mrdmm.Mrs^ Flora A. Brown: while sitting 
at the table with her the spirits controlled 
her hand to write the following message.’ 
Then 1 read the message that came from 
my so purported sister and after I had com
pleted the message my mother said, 
‘What?'and grabbed it out of my hand 
and read it. I saw tears in her eves and I 
said, ‘Mother how about that?’ and she 
says. That is true my first child was a 
little girl stillborn and was never named, 
and nobody but your father and I know of 
this upon this coast. She was born in Wis
consin. and you with your brother being 
the two cuildrrn following it has never 
been mentioned.' “

The question is, if it was not baby W., 
who ami what was if; Certainly the 
brother or medium had no knowledge of 
it: she has since proven herself to her 
mother and tells her of her growth and 
development in spirit-life. The evidence 
received has proven to Mr. W.’s family 
conclusively the continued life beyond and 
they are. to-day avowed Spiritualists.

E. P. Brown*.
PoiUJ.AND, OlIWloN.

STRANGE PHASE OF AUTOMATIC
WRITING. .

To the Editor: Pardon me if 1 ask a 
little of your valuable time. I will be 
brief as I can. I am an “automatic" 
writer. Members from three other fami- 

. lies, my husband and 1 have been meeting 
twice a week for development and investi
gation. Our meetings are private and 
until we are. developed and able to prow 
statements made we will not let outsiders 
in to ridicule or comment on our doings. 
The time may come. but.is not -yet for us 
to do so. When we consider thaSnone of 
the mediums in our circle are thoroughly 
developed we think we have been quite 
successful. We have had some as good 
tests through clairvoyance, trance, and 
automatic writing as any sensible thought
ful person could wish. My husband sub
scribed for The REbtoto-PHiLosupnicAi. 
JorBNAh, and we read it thoroughly every 
week and like it very much. WeTike its 
discountenancing those who are deceitful 
and bring contempt upon those who would 
honestly investigate and find new and 
beautiful truths.

If you can will you please tell whether 
or not your correspondents, or the Society 
for Psychical Research, have known of or 
had such experience in automatic writing 
as the following; The writing is nut ad
dressed to the medium nor to any friend 
present, but it is a record of conversations 
carried on by or between the unseen con
trols of the writing medium and other 
unseen friends. Sensible, intelligent con
versations are carried on between them 
ami except that the medium writes it 
down as they converse, her presence seem 
otherwise a’ matter of indifference. My 
husband questioned the invisihlosbut they 
continued their conversation as if he had 
not spoken to them. Afterward I inquired 
of my controls or guides about their writ
ing in that manner. They replied, “We 
did so that you might know what we were 
trying to do.” We had never heard nor 
read of such a phase in automatic writing 
and wen* very much surprised. I yvas 
.'Specially so as usually strict attention is 
paid to my, thoughts and questions when I 
write for my guides.

Some persons argue mediumistic powers 
cannot be developed in adults; if that is 
true there are some persons in this vicinity 
whoare fooled—most successfully. How
ever. wo believe we are neither fooled nor 
insane. You will oblige us much if you 
answer this in any way vou think best*

MOTHER MARY'S PRAYER.
By P. N.

One day a friend sent me the little story 
of “.lack the Fisherman,” by E. S. Phelps, 
which the author claims is a veritable bi- 
ography of one of her neighbors at ('ape 
Ann.

Il in a pathetic, sad story of the striv
ings of the bettermost in a plain, unedu
cated fisherman to become the upermost 
in his living. He fails utterly, owing to 
heredity and his love for drink—kills his 
wife when in one of his drunken rages and 
ships immediately <>n a fishing barque, mU 
knowing what he has done, and when re
turning in told that officers are waiting to 
arrest, him as soon as he lands and for

what, When he fully realizes that this 
that is told to him is true, In* commits 
suicide, by throwing himself into the, s'-a 
just in sight of bis old home'.

There had b**en luvA true and abiding 
between Jack and his wife, 'Teen, but it 
was not wise nor strung enough, to control 
Io continuous better doing. There was a 
baby left, “one of many," ai d after the. 
ship came in ami Jack was not with her. 
the baby was adopted by “Mother Mary,” 
a traveling evangelist, and baptized. At 
the close of this service, she bends over its 
face and says in a low tone those words:

“My son, I take thee for the sakoand fur 
the love of thy lather and of thy mother. 
May thou be their holy ghost.”

My thoughts lingered over these words, 
wondering what the author really meant, 
when she put them into Mother Mary's 
mouth—what vision she had of the divine 
forces of spirit as working to mold and 
form each newly embodied soul. Evi
dently she meant the mother to ask that 
this child should personify all that, was 
best, and loveliest in its now invisible 
father and mother. And so while thinking 
they became visible to me, bending iu 
earnest solicitude and love above their 
baby boy, joining in the fervent amen of 

the. sailors. ;
I saw IliaiJh their outer covering had 

slipped off. its temptations and limitations 
were gone also: that the radiant, beauty of 
tin- imw born soul-life shown in their n<-w 
forms and faces and that they knew then, 
that could their love and duty have been 
the motive flower of their lives, all this 
con Id have been di tie rent; that they prayed 
most earnestly t hat they might be given 
wisdom and be permitted to guide this 
child of theirs into pleasanter and sweeter 
paths than they had Jnalden, asking that 
they might be always dose beside him 
helping this prayer of Mother Mary to be
come true.

I saw, too. that so h was to be. for that 
where they were, prayer with love was the 
life and life was action and action was 
growth ami growth to them must come 
through replenishing the world with what 
they had failed to put, in it by their lives 
there.

Thus the author of this simple tale pro
jected upon my vision a spiritually tangible 
and persistent picture which teaches this / 
stimulating truth:

That in the divine world, “prayer is 
word, thought, action in one," that our 
prayers reveal <»nr interior growth, that 
they are the consummation of all truth, 
powers and feelings known by ns, that 
thev have a spiritual activity, that when 
they are the true desire of the soul, they 
bear all forces within them and can make 
and preserve the union of the visible 
and the invisible, teaching also that 
all of the work that is inven us 
to do here which We fail to d” must 
be perceived by us in the next lib*, 
ami through prayer be accomplished, be
cause thereby 1 he spiritual working force 
is generated.

Theodore Parker was tie* Luther of radi
cal Unitarianism. When the Unitarian 
societies refused friendship with his soci
ety, he organized a church of his own, and 
made it one of the most powerful in.New 
England. He became the champion of 
radical as against conservative Unitarian- 
ism, and the persistent adversary of even 
the most moderate Galvanism. Beside his 
work in these fields of' intellectual effort, 
he threw himself literally head-foremost — 
and his head was large and well stored— 
into every unpopular reform which he 
could aid by his will, his reason, his learn
ing and his moral power. He was among 
the leaders in the attempt to apply Chris
tianity to practical life: and many Ortho
dox clergymen who combine with him in 
his assaults on intemperance, slavery and 
other hideous evils of our civilization, al
most' condoned his theological heresies in 
their admiration of his fearlessness in prac
tical reforms.—Edwin Percy Whipple.

When the little Id-year-old Grown Prince 
of Germany marched at the Imad of his 
regiment, during the recent military review 
at Potsdam, m^one applauded .him mure 
heartily than the little (^u<rn of Holland, 
who stoud at one of the palace windows.
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Shitthncs of the Stoye.. By William 
Winter. Now York and London: Mac
Millan ^Co.. ISH2. pp. 3SL (’loth, 75 cts.

For nearly a third of a century 
Mr. Winter has held a laboring oar in 
the New York Tribune, and contributed 
valuable literary work to other periodicals 
and magazines. This neat volume in book
let form is made up of selections from 
papers, which at the time interested,, 
amused, and instructed the public. The 
extracts tee from the New York Tribune. 

. Harper's Magazine, Harper's Weekly, awl 
the London Theatre. They are biograph- 

. leal, historical, and personal, and full of 
bits of romance and sentiment and. inci
dent. All the leading actors of the past 
quarter of a century, a few of whom are 
still living, are the subjects of the 
sketches: Irving, Neilson. 'Booth. Marv 
Anderson, Jefferson. McCullough, Char
lotte Cushman. Barrett. Ada Rehan, Ellen 
Terry, Mansfield. Salving and others will 
recall to older readers many pleasing mem
ories.

Hrant jellin'. By Henry W. Longfellow, 
New York: John B. Alden Publisher, j>p. 
97. Cloth Price 19 ets.; illustrated. Pos
tage 6 cents.

A beautifully illustrated and charming
ly bound edition of Longfellow's “Evan
geline. ” the most popular long poem ever 
published by an American author, and one 
of the most famous poems in the language, 
to be had at about the cost of “a dish of 
icecream," ought to prove a popular sur
prise! Such a book is just issued from the 

■publishing house of John B. Alden. New 
York,’and is certainly one of the most n- 
mark;t,ble products of his famous “literary 
revolution." Alden's publications are mil 
sold by dealers, but only direct; catalogin', 
over 100 pages, a literary curiosity in its 
way, is sent for a 2-cent stamp. Address, 
John B. Alden, Publisher, 57 Ros*- street, 
New York.

The L'tnJ We Tin In. Volume 3rd of 
the Picturesque Geographical Readers. 
By Charles E. King, Boston: Lee and 
Shepard, 1892. Cloth, pp. 227. ‘Price, 
abets. Chicago: A. C. McClurg & Co.

In the guise of a story of family travel 
there is here given a great deal of necessary 
and useful information in a very chann- 
and attractive form, in regard to the geog
raphy, .manufactures and history of differ
ent parts otthe United Stales. Instruction 
is so interwoven with incident, poetry and 
anecdote that the book never grows prosy. 
Many beautiful illustrations enhance the 
value of this work for home and school 
reading.

MAGAZINES.
Among the many interesting articles in 

the August Chautauquan we note the 
following:—-“Memories of Spain," by 
George E. Vincent; “The New South,” by 
Felix L. Oswald A. AL, M. h.; “Glimpses 
of the Japanese Lyric Drama.” by Mrs. 
Flora Best Harris; “Recreations of Emi
nent Men," by George. Alfred Townsend; 
“The American Economic Association,"by 
Lyman P. Powell: “The Emigrant's Un
happy Predicament," by Hjalmar Hjorth 
Boyesen: “Some Characteristics of Chica
go,"by Noble Canby:“Women in the Treas
ury Department in Washington,” by Mary 
S. Lockwood: “Hbw Italy Retains Her 
Hold on Art,"“ Women's Position in Law," 
by Mary L. Greene, L. L, B. The editor
als treat of “The Boy and Man in Our 
Civilization." “Genius and Success," and 
‘.‘The New Brotherhood."—The Midsum
mer Holiday Century will contain a story 
by Honore Beaugrand, of Montreal, 
founded upon a popular superstition 
among the voyageurs in the Northwest. 
M. Beaugrand has made a special study of 
the folk-lore of Canada, and is now presi- 
dent of the Montreal branch of the Ameri
can Folk-lore Society. He is the editor of 
La Patrie, the leading liberal French paper, 
and a strong advocate of annexation. He 
is a member of the* Canadian Parliament 
and ex-mayor of Montreal.—The August 
St. Nicholas will be a “Vacation Number." 
^U contents will include “HowShips Talk 
to Each Other," by Captain Kennedy, late 
of the S. S. “Germanic.”
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and see as well as ever.” Mrs. Amanda Pais
ley, 170 Lander Street. Newburgh, N. V.
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Are jon Suffering from'
CONSUMPTION,

CHRONIC COUCH 
or INFLUENZA! 

For nearly three-quarters of a Century

CONGREVE’S

Balsamic Elixir
Has been battling with these Diseases in the fog
bound British Isles, and the many Thousand* of Canes 
where sufferers have had new life restored to them, is 
the most conclusive evidence of the value of this great 
English Remedy, which is now introduced into Ameri
ca for rhe first time. The most distressing cases have 
been known to yield to the treatment.

If your case is a serious one, obtain Mr. CnwgKvu'H 
Book *n Consumption and Diseases of the Chest. Mail
ed Fape,securely packed,to any Addre#s,in the United 
UtatA, for Thirty-five Cents, or with Sample Bottle of 
THyBttaMlC Euxni, Seventy-live Cents.
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I 2, Wooster Street, NEW YORK.
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A 85c. package will be sufficient to make four pinta, 
which can either be served in dishes or from 
glasses.

A supply, fresh from England, has just been re
ceived by

WHOLKSALE:
SPRAGUE, WARNER A CO........................ Chicago.

RETAIL:
W. D. CLARK & CO............ WK Cottage drove Ave. 
GILLKSPIK * Co.............Indiana Ave.and 22nd Bt. 

And uther leading grocers, Chicago, UI.
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Chicago Musical College
Central Muaio Hall, Chicago.

Acknowledged th* rniperior Musical and J/ramatie 
Institutional America, Unsurpassed facilities the 
World's Fair Year. Free Scholarships awarded the 
deserving. Mth Year Open# Sept. IRtb,

New Catalog*** mailed Free.

BOOKS.

SPIRITUALISM
Psychical Phenomena 

rTee Thought and Science.

The crowded condition of the .Journal's advertis 
tau column# precludes extended adverttaementa of 
hooka, but Investigator.* and buyers will be supplied 
with a

CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST 
upon application.

J NO. C. BUNDY, Chicago, Ui

SPECIAL IMPORTATION,

Spiff! Workers in the Home Circle.
HANDSOME DEMY SVO.

Being an Autobiographic Narrative of Psychic Phe 
nomena i.i the Family Circle Spread over a

Period of Nearly Twenty Years.

II'. MORELL THEOBALD, F. C A., 

Of Guidon, England.,

A Hmlted supply of this new and Interesting h^ 
In m>w offered the American public. Having im 
ported it tn sheets we are able to offer the work fit a 
sharp reduction hi our price at which the HngR-h- 
bound edition can he oipplhd in America,

The book 5» a large ’Imo. of 310 pages', handsomely 
printed <>n fine heavy paper from new' type with 
fancy initial let,, rx and * Laptop ornaments. Price 
H AO a very low figtire.

F<*r sale, wholesale and retail. by /<>;:« C. J<: r . '

Signs of the Times
From the Standpoint of a Scientist.

AN Awm«M DXI.IVXKXU AT TUX FIRST METHO 
DIST CHURCH UNRXR TH# ArwiCXtpOF Till

WK8TRHN SOCIETY FOR PSYCHICAL 
RESEARCH.

Prof. Elliott Cours, M. I)., 
Member of the National Academy of Sciences of 
the London Society for Psychical Research, etc., etc.

The Woman Question. The Nares, or Cycle of six 
Hundred .Years, The International Congress of 
Women. The Opinions of a Scientist. ■‘Substan
tially True as Alleged" Phenomenal Spiritualism. 
Experiment# with a Table. Test Conditions. The 
One thing indispensable The Spiritualistic .or the 
Theoeophte Explanation? Animal Magnetism and 
tta dangers. The Great Power of the Magnet!rer. 
Magnetism the Paas Key to Psychic Science. The 
Slogan Theory. The Astral Body. The Better Way. 
Natural Magic. The Outlook. And an invaluable 
Mmulantand guidetnthe Novick in tux btwy of 
max Occult a# well as a most

EXCELLENT MISSIONARY DOCUMJCNT.
Pamphlet. Price 15 oe One Hundred Copies. 

11(1, Fifty copies, tn; Twem-y-fivecopies #.35. Special 
discount on orders for five Hundred Copies.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno. c. Bcxpr, 
Chicago. x

The Sixth Sense,

A Story for the People.
By Mary E. Buell.

12m<>., (’loth, 521 pages. Price. $1.25.
Tills admirable book might have been called Doro

thy. but then the title would have given no clue to 
the contents. The author -hopes the story of ‘The 
Sixth Sense' may not only prove sweet and rich to all 
young people, but that it may fill their receptive 
minds with a higher and fuller sense of that ‘Elder 
Brother' and hl# mission on earth eighteen hundred 
years ago.” Some writers have described wonder
ful psychical experiences without daring tonttempt 
a discussion or explanation of their causes. Mrs. 
Buell essays the task of explaining the laws and 
naming the forces by which denizens of the Spirit- 
World return and manifest. Whether she is wholly 
correct wifi remain a moot question with many; but 
tt may be truthfully said that she is very much nt 
earnest, and tn the simplest language possible seta 
forth her views. While the story has a high motive, 
tt Is nut prosy. On the contrary it its a breezy, 
healthy, Inspiring volume, adapted to both <>td and 
young.

F<*r mJc, whop \<h- amt ihUH. hv J^.>, < , in mo 
Chicago

A Conroe, of Lessons for Less Than h'ts Per 
Lesson.

51k. A New and Important Work. 51k
Jiff t/te Author of "The hiyht of EyffiitT
A work that no Mental Healer, Christian Scientist 

or Magnetic Physician can afford to he without, if 
they would become the real mastersuf their pro
fession In the study of man ami the healing ar 
divine.

The Language of the Stars.
A PRIMARY OURSK OF LESSONS IN CELES

TIAL DYNAMICS.
This Important primary work is the first practical 

exposition of the Astro-Magnetic forces of nature 
in their relation to man that has yet been issued by 
the American press.

It contains M special lessons, embracing each 
department </f human life In such plain simple 
language, that a child can understand the elemen
tary principles laid down. And In addition to these 
lessens there lean Appendix, containing a full ex 
planation of nil technlcal.and scientific terms In 
general use npon the subject, thus forming “a brief, 
yet practical Astro Dictionary.

The work is illustrated with special plates.

Price; Only 50 cts., Post 
Free.

Address: Astro Philosophical Pub, Co., P 
O. Box 2783. Denver, Cob

The Salem Seer
, lioininisoentms of

Charles H. Foster,
THE FAMOUS MEDIUM.

BY
GEORGE C BARTLETT.

The writer of thia book was associated witH Mr, 
Foster for some years and took every advantage of 
testing h1» peculiar gifts. Urged by many who were 
knowing to this Mr. Bartlett finally consented, and 
the result Is a plain statement of facts and descrip
tion# of many seances held In all parts of the world, 
which he hopes may be of service to investigators 
and a stimulus to practical and scientific researchers.

Rev. 8. C. Beane Unitarian), In a letter written at 
the time of'Mr. Foster s obsequies and read by Rev. 
George 8, Hosmer, who conducted the services, has 
thia passage; “Whatever one's theory might be. In 
his presence the reality of a future life seemed to 
possess and command even the habitually indifferent, 
To thousands of thoughtful men and women on both 
sidles of the Atlantic, he has been & voice from the 
eternal world.”

Bound in cloth, and Illustrated with a picture of 
Mr.Foster. Price.fl. Address v

Jno. C» Bundy, Drawer 134. Chicago, III.

' iBI^^
The ’Scientific Planchette.

Improved from the Original 
Pattern of 1860.

Many devices and instruments have been Invented 
since Planchette first appeared hut none of them 
haveever answered the purpose so well.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.
Place Planchette on a sheet of paper (printing or 

wrapping paper will answer}, then place the hand 
lightly on the board; in a few minutes It begins to 
move and is ready to answer mental or spoken ques
tions. it will not work for everybody; but when a 
party of tnree or four come together it Is almost cer
tain that some one of the number will hare the 
peculiar power necessary to enable Planchette to 
display its mysterious workings. If one be unsuc- 
cessfuUet two try Ittogether,

That Planchette is capable of affording constant 
entertainment is well, established by thirty years’ 
use, nor I# it less likely to afford instruction. In
numerable cases are of record where it im.- been the 
means uf conveying messages from »pli tie to mor- 
ul». Planchette offers a wide and never ending 
field for speculation and experiment.

Price, 75 cents. Sent by mall packed in straw, 
board box free of postage.

For sale by JNo. C. BVNPY.Wand Vt Lasalle st., 
Suite58. Chicago, III. P. O. Drawer, 134.

ANGEL WHISPERINGS
1‘OB

The Searchers Alter • Truth.
BY HATTIE .t. RAY •

This volume Is presented to the pnhHc In Imi^ 
that inanv mav draw Inspiration from its pages. The 
poems are well called “Angel Whisperings

Price, ornamental mvea #1.50; gilt edges, #2 00; 
postage 17 cents

For eale, wholesale mid retail .by Jnv C. arum’, 
Chicago,
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' This covers eight pages and was not included Is 
the American edition. It is devoted to a brief ar 
count of a young medium who under spirit influence 
wrote poetry of a high order. Extracts from these 
poetic inspirations are given The appendix is 
an interesting and most fitting conclusion of a valu
able book.
Tills is the English edition originally published a 

14.00. It is a large book, equal tn 600 pages of the 
average 12mo., and pinch superior in every way U 
the American edition published some years ago 
Originally published in 1877, It was in advance of It 
time. Events of the past twelve years have just hie< 
the work and proven Mr. Home a true prophet 
guide and adviser In a field to which his labor, gifts 
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8vo., 412 pages. Price, #2.00.
For sa.e, wholesale and retail, by JNO. CL BURDX 

Chicago.

DOROTHY HANCOCK’S BREAKFAST-

Quoth the governor to his dame, 
When the French fleet sailing came 
Into Massachusetts hay.
“We must make a feast straightway, 
.Spread a board of bounteous cheer 
For the gallant admiral here.” 
Nothing loth, the three-years bride, 
Fair Dame Dorothy, complied, 
And with fine housewifely zeal 
Planned at once a bounteous meal 
Fit to set before a king. 
Or a kingly following.
.But, alas! when all’s complete 
ComeMhis message from the fleet,— 
Might the admiral dare to bring 
To this goodly gathering 
“All his officers, and then 
Certain of his midshipmen ■”

• Who can paint the dire dismay 
Of Dame Dorothy that day? 
Thirty guests she’d bidden there; 
Now so late as this prepare 
For a hundred more, at least? 
J ust a moment stood she there, 
In irresolute despair,— 
Just a breathless moment.—then. 
She doth call her maids and men. 
And herself doth lead them down 
To the green mall of the town. 
Where h« neighbors' cattle graze. 
All along the grassy ways. 
There they milked the grazing herd. 
At the fair young madam’s word, 
While the townsfolk stood and stan-d. 
Wondering how she ever dared 
Take such liberties as these 
Without even “If you pb-ase,” 
But straight on the milking went, 
While the fair young housewife sent 
Mounted messengers here and there. 
Borrowing of her neighbors’ fare. 
Not a neighbor said her nay 
On that memorable day.
Fruit, and sweets, and roasted game 
From their larders freely mine,— 
Cakes and dainties of the best, 
At Dame Dorothy's request. 
Then triumphantly she flew. 
Spread her tables all anew, 
Whipther foaming milk toeream, 
While just down the harbor stream 
She could see th’ approaching guests. 
With their starred and ribboned breasts.' 
Long before that day was done 
All the townsfolk, every one.
Were they young or were they bld. 
Laughed applaudingly when told, 
How Danu. Hancock spread her feast 
For “a hundred more, at least."

—Nora Perry, in July St. Nicholas,

Samuel Bowie#’# Pamphlet#: Experience# of Sam
uel Bowie# In Spirit Life, or life as he now sees It 
from a Spiritual Standpoint, price 25 cent# Contrast 
In Spirit Life, and recent experience#, price. 50 cents, 
and Interview# with Spirit#, prlcp 50 cent# In paper 
cover. For #ale at this office

The Faraday Pamphlet#: The Relation of the 
Spiritual to the Material Universe; The Law of Con
trol, price 15 cent#; The Origin of Life, or Where Man 
Comes from, price 10 cent#- The Development of 
the Spirit after Transition, price 10 cents, and The 
Process of Mental Action, price 15 cent#. All for 
sale at this office.

“The New Church Independent” for t»»».
Enter# upon its 40th volume. It is a 48 page 

monthly published In the Interest of the liberal read
ers of Swedenborg—Independent of church or 
ecclesiastical authority and free from sectarian 
bias. Dr. Wm. H. Halcombe^ author of “A Mystery 
of New Orleans,” “Our Children In Heaven," “Con
densed Thoughts on Christian Science" Is a regular 
contributor. Also Joseph Hartman author of “The 
Mysteries of Spiritualism.” is one of It# present 
writers, whose recent article on the “Form of the 
Spiritual World.” has created so much interest.This 
Journal is a liberal exponent of the teachingsand 
spirit philosophy of Emanuel Swedenborg. Rend 
postage stamp for sample copy.

Weller A Son, 144 37th st., Chicago, in.

Heaven and Heli, as escribe! by Judge Edmond# 
tn his great work on Spiritualism As Judge Ed
mond’s writings are mostly out of print.thts pamphlet 
may be welcome to many, as It describes two scenes 
In heaven and two in heli, in his most graphic and 
careful style. Price. 10 cents. For sale at thia 
office

TheConstltutionof Man considered in relation to 
external objects, by George Combe. More than three 
hundred thousand copies of the Constitution of Man 
have been sold and the demand Is still increasing. 
It has been translated intomany languages, and ex
tensively circulated. A celebrated phrenologist 
«ald of this work: The importance and magnitude 
of the principles herein contained are beyond those 
to be found In any other work. For sate at thia office, 
price, tl.50

“Mrs, Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for Chil
dren Teething,” softens the gums, educes inflam 
matinn,allays pain, cures wind colic. 95 cents a 
Dottle

You can .wc money 
with Dr. Pierces medi
cines, if yon get the 
Sen n ine. Suppose 

ley’re not tho lowest 
in price— what Goes 
that matter f The 
point that’s imixirtnnt 
is this: — theyre the 
cheapest medicines you 
can buy at any price, 
for, with them, you 
pay only for the good 
you get. ' If they ever 
fail to benefit or cure, 
you have your money

back Can you ask more /
But, there’s only one way to get these f/m- 

uina guaranteed medicines. To guard 
against fraud and imposition, they’re sold 
only through druggists regularly authorized 
as agents, and always at these long-estab
lished prices:

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery (for 
the liver, blood and lungs).......................$1.00.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription (for 
woman's wraknesscs and ailments). . $1.00.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pt-Dets (for the liver, 
stomach anti towels)............................25 cents,

Beware of fraudulent imitations and dilu
tions offered at lower prices than the above.

^The sinaXlest 1*01 in fin ‘Worldly.

IWs Tin* Pills: a' SAVESMom. e 
" One vial of thesepUbwill gave many’* 
^dollars in doctor’s bills. They we^ 

specially prepared as a family med-^ 
iclnc, and supplies a want long felt.

•
They remove unhealthy aceumula»A 
tiona from tho body without nausea or W 
frlping. Adapted to eld and young* 

rirr, MSe, Office, 39 Park Place, N. Y. A

USE TUTT’S HAIR DYE; 
a perfect imitation of nature; imposs
ible to detect it. Price, SI per box.

Upward Steps
OF

Seventy Years.
AUTOBIOGRAPHIC, BIOGRAPHIC 

HISTORIC.

GROWTH OF REFORMS-ANTI-SLAVERY. ETC 
-THE WORLD’S HELPERS ANDUJGBT- 

BRINGERS- SPlRITUALlSM^PSY-
CHIC RESEARCH-RELIG

IOUS OUTIAJOK - COM
ING REFORMS.

GILES B. STEBBINS,
Editor and Compiler of "Chapter* from, the Hibis 

the Ages" and "Poems of the Life HewndT;
Author of "After Dogmatic Theology, 

Whatl"etc., etc.

CONTENTS.
Dedicatory introduction.

CHAPTER L~Anee#try; Childhood; Youth; Birth 
place; Springfield. Mass.; Hatfield; Home Life 
Oliver Smith; Sophia Smith; Self-Help.

CHAPTER II.—Old Time Good and III; Religion# 
Growth; Reform#; Temperance.

CHAPTER HI.-Transcendentalism; Brook Farm; 
Hopedale: Northampton; Samuel L. Hill; W. E. 
Channing: Pierpont; Theodore Parker.

CHAPTER IV. -Anti-Slavery; Garrison; “The Flea# 
of Convention#;” Personal Incidents H. C. 
Wright; C. L. Remond: George Thompson; Gerritt 
Smith; Abby Kelley Foster; Abigail and Lydia 
Mott; Abigail P. Ela; Josephine L, Griffin.

CHAPTER V.-The Friend#; Quakerism; Griffith 
M. Cooper; John and Hannah Cox; A Golden 
Wedding; Experiences of Priscilla Cadwallader; 
Lucretia Mott; McClintock; J. T. Hopper; Thoma# 
Garrett; Richard Glazier; Progressive Friends 
Meeting#.

CHAPTER VI.—The World’# Helper# and Light 
Bringer#; John D. Zimmerman; W 8. Prentiss; 
Wm. Denton; K. B. Ward; Emily Ward; Benjamin 
F. Wade; H. C, Carey: Home Industry; Education. 
Scientific, Industrial, and Moral; “Religion of the 
Body;" Jugol Arinori Morl; Peary Chand Mittra; 
President Grant and Sojourner Truth; John Brown; 
Helpful Influence#; Great Awakenings.

CHAPTER VII. Spiritualism; Natural Religion; 
Experience# and Investigation#; Slate Writing 
Spirit# Described; Plano Music without Handa; A 
Fact Beyond Mind Reading; Lifted in the Air; 
Spirit Portrait#; A Michigan Pioneer's Experience; 
Looking Beyond; Future Life; Natural Medium
ship; Illumination; Blind Inductive Science.

CHAPTER VHL—Peychic Science Research; The 
Spiritual Body; Painless Surgery; Paychometry; 
Inspired experiences; George Eliot; Helen Hunt 
Jackson; Prof. Stowe; Mr#. H. B. Stowe; Savona
rola; Rev. H. W, Bellows; Dinah Mulock Craik; 
A Simple Michigan Maiden; Lizzie Doten; Reading 
German Philosophy; Record of an Hour # Expe
rience.

CHAPTER IX. - Religion# Outlook; Coming Re
form#; A New Protestantism: Woman in the Pul
pit; Rev. Horace Bushnell's “Deep Matter#'': Rad
icalism; Ethical (Culture; Liberal Christianity; A 
Needed leaven; Two Paths; Future Religion; 
Coming Reform#; Conclusion, 
Price, dothlbound,#! .25.
For sale «h<ih«klv cud retail, b« Jno. C. Bundit, 

Chicago.

UNITYSi
^rccdepm, FcIlftxv&Mp and.

Ohnmotni* in Ifoliginru 
rnghtfour^lumnpagt-KjWvll printed. A liberal sermon 
every week, with hv« articles on current topics. 

' one dollar a year.
Ten week* on t-Ial for ten rente in stamp*. 

tfUBLKH H. KERB AID., Pubs., 175 Pf»rl)orsBf.,tHettfc

,’* Mr High <4rode JLI#t and 
Barkaln Book sent to any ad* 
uress on receipt of a 2-c stamp

LORD & THOMAS, 
Newspaper Advertising

4 5 RANDOLPH STRBhX 
CHICAGO* \

THE BIOGEN SERIES
Consists of concise Essays on IJ vlng Questions of 
the day or of historical research in Religion. Science, 
and Philosophy, prepared by writersof the most em
inent ability. Lnderthe editorial direction of Dr. 
Elliott Cones.

NO. 1. “BIOGEN:" A Speculation on the 
Origin and Nature of Life. By Dr. Coues. Now in 
its Sixth Edition.

NO. ». “THE DAEMON OF DARWIN." By 
the author of “Biogen." Now in its Third Edition.

NO. 3. “A BUDDHIST CATECHISM.” By 
H. 8. Olcott. With Notes by Elliott Coues. Third 
American Edition.

NO. 4. “CAN MATTER THINK?” By an 
Occultist. With Introduction and Appendix by Elliott 
Cones. A New Edition.

NO. 5. <‘KUTHUMI;"The Trueand Complete 
economy of Human Lite. A new Edition. Re
written and Prefaced by Elliott Coues.

NO, 6. “A WOMAN IN THE CASE.” By 
Professor Coues. Washington, 1887. Second Edi
tion. Now first added to the Biogen Serie#, with a 
new Introduction by Elisabeth Cavazza.

Price. 50 cents. each.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno. C. Bundy, Chicago.

American Branch
The Society for Psychical research is engaged in 

the investigation of the phenomena of-Thought- 
transference.Clairvoyance. Apparitions and Haunted 
Houses, Spiritualistic Phenomena, etc., and evidence 
In connection with these different groups of phenom
ena is published from time to time in theS. P. R. 
Journal and Proceedings, to which associate mem- ' 
bers (dues 15.00 per annum) are entitled.

Persons who have had psychical experiences of any 
kind are earnestly requested to communicate them 
directly to the Secretary of the American Branch, 
or to the editor of Tub Relic;id-Philosophical, 
Journal, with as much corroborative testimony 
as possible; and a special appeal Is made to those 
who have had experience# justifying the spiritual
istic belief.

Applicants for Membership In the Society should 
address the Secretary. The Branch i# much In need, 
of funds fur the f urther prosecution of its work, and 
pecuniary asaisurnce will be grate fu)ly^welcomett

Information concerning the Society can be obtained 
from ' ’
^u.. RICHARD HODGSON, LL.D.

Secretary for America, 
5 Boyle on Place, Boston, Mass.

STARTLING FACTS
IN

MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
BEING A GKAPIIH ACCOUNT OF

Witches, Wizards, and Witchcraft: Table Tipping, 
Spirit Rapping, Spirit Speaking, Spirit Telegraph

ing; and MATERIA LIZATJQWtb-of spirit 
Hands. Spirit Heads, Spirit t^. Spirit 

Forms. Spirit Flowers, and every other
Spirit Phenomenon that has Occurred In Europe and 

America since the Advent of Modern Spiritual- 
li^i, Ma’-ch 31, W«, to the Present Time.

BY

N. B. WOLFE, M. D.
The book makes a largo !2nm.of over BOO pages; 

It is printed on line calendered paper and hound In 
extra heavy English cloth, with back and front bvaii- 
tlfnlly illuminated in gold.

After comprehensively epRomizing thd "Startling 
Facts" contained in lite book, comprising <iri«B*s^||jfe.' 
vesllgallona made under must favorable ^yli'Si' 
Dr. Wolfe nays: ? ,'1-

"With these avowal* of Its teaching* ,Hw/jgt»pk 
; binds before the world, asking no favor but »T^hd- 
'iie iiocoHiddetatioii but the tair jitdgmmir'&f en
lightened men and women. A* Death Is a heritage 
common alike to King. Pope, Priest, and People, a", 
wioiihi be Interested in knowing What If portends of 
what Ie.... pies of us after we die. Tl>:w who have 
• ■mol death, our spirit friends, answer thia,great 
I'rohlem In this book of Mi) pages."

Prii-e, FX25.
. For sale, wholesale and retail, by John € BUNDY 
iiid#:
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A Summer’s Reading 
and ' for $1

A Family’s Pleasure

We. will send by first Express an u^irtt’il package 
of 100 illustrated magazines and weeklies: story 
papers and dallies; religious, family and agricultural 
paper to any address ard all for #1.OO.I

The Key to your Fortune may he concealed some
where iu this great budget of instructive. en\wln- 
ing family reading.

To any person sending us 
RnAPlfll Offpr* $1 .Wand the mimes amt ad- vnw. dresses of 20 Of their neigh

bors we will put ‘tfi extra 
magazines and papers in their bundle’
KEAlUNbClRfl.ECO., 45 Raudolph-st.. Chicago.

Daily ■ Lake Excursions,
TO ST. JOSEPH ANO BENTON HARBOR, MICH,.

THE CONEY ISLAND OF THE WEST, 
SIXTY MILES FROM CHICAGO.

A LAKE RIDE RETURNING
120 MILES.

By the Graham and Murton Transportation C>->. 
steamers. CITY OF CHICAGO and CHICORA the 
Largest. Finest and Fastest excursion steamers on 
Lake Michigan. At the Summer Resorts ymi will 
find good Ashing, hotels, bathing am) beautiful drives 
through the famous peach orchard districts.

This is the Place to go for 
A Day’s Rest.

SEASON TIME TABLE:
Leave Chicago Daily at SI:30 a. m. return S:3O P. 
M., round trip $1.00. Leave Chicago dally at 11:30 
p. M.. single fare trip ?LW. Leave Chicago Sundays 
at 10 A. M.. return about H> P. M.. round trip ft .A0. 
Leave Chicago Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock, 
round trip <1.W, tickets good returning same night. 
Sunday at« P. m. or Monday's Steamer. In all cases 
meals and berths extra.

The CITY OF CHICAGO, which leaves dally at 
9:30 A. St., makes close connections at St. Joseph 
with the special fast steamboat express on the Cni- 
eagoA West Michigan Ry,, for Grand Rapid*, Tra
verse CRy. Petoskey, Mackinac Island. Holland. 
Ottawa Beach. Bay City. East Saginaw. Lansing and 
all summer resorts and towns in Northern Michigan. 
This is the cheapest and quickest route from Chicago 
and the West. Only 7 hours to Grand Rapids by this 
route, single fare <3.tt'>.

Also connecting with the Cincinnati. Wabash A 
Michigan Ry. < Big 4 System), for Niles. Elkhart and 
Southern points.

Docks foot of Wabash Ave., or at State st. bridge, 
through Central Market. Telephone Main 21 c.iL 
J. II. GRAHAM, G. S. WlIlTSLOK.

President. Passenger Agent.
J. S. Muhtox. Secretary & Treasurer.

THIS PIONEERS

OF THS

SPIRITUAL REFORMATION,

LIFE AND WORKS OF DR. JVSTINTS KEE
NER AND WILLIAM HOWITT.

The two Pioneers of now Science, whoso lives ano 
labors in the direction of Psychology form the sub- 
lent -matter of this volume, will bn found t*» bear ;• 
strong similarity to each other in other direction*, 
than the one which now links their names, lives am* 
labors.

Cloth bound, 325 pp. Wee, K.W; postage, 15 < enis 
For sale, wholesale and retail. In- Ixo. c. llryin' 

( Icago.

Herbert Spencer’s
SYNTHETIC PHILOSOPHY.

By B. F. UNDERWOOD.
An essay read before the Brooklyn Ethical Associ

ation, with report of a discussion of the'essav. A 
pamphlet of 121 pages.

*‘A very able and satisfactory exposition of the 
synthetic philosophy."--Dr. R. G. Eccles.

“One of the most candid and able expositions o 
philosophic truth to which this association has ever 

* istened."-John A. Taylor.
Price, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by jNO.C.Bam. 

Chicago. ‘ *

A LITERARY SOLUTION.
We stn.nl in th*' book.-toro h^PtltiT, 

Sho chatting: of this ami of that:
My heaat kept- time with th** feather 

That, (‘hum to lu>r Gain-borough ba’
On Siwensun, Stockton, and Kipling 

And poet... ^al<>ri- Ju’chfhiM'il:
But how i<> propose to Iwr, rippling 

With music and laughter. 1 mtiM'd,

On this and that, on*' -hr tarried
To label their place op i Ip- Uodf:

“This Howto lb- Happy Though Marrn 4 
Ah.-urT" ami I thought w my-elf.

“But tho.-f who hav- tried it may >urH> 
Be tru-h-d to know," f replied.

•‘I tell you,*' she said, --it j- purely 
The tone of the age to deride."

‘The ta-k for-obition." i ventured, 
“is how v> be married, though poor."

I know that I ought to he ecu-ured;
She looking so >wcet and demure. 

Her voice w:o »»low, 't wa„ the border 
Of thought where it breaks into word .

-We might," she said, “*ulve thi* in order 
To prove that the hook i- ab-urd.” 

~Cl!ARM> Knowles Bol vox IN THE Lsmuio 
WllRW.

BRIDE-STEAUNG AMONG THE NEW- 
ZEALANDERS.

The oblolie Wedge, the Maori <mb r of 
bailie, advanced singing in a h»w Dim*, and 
gesticulating in what they would haw 
called a mild manner. <>n they advanced, 
the movement raising no suspicion in tin* 
breasts of their adversaries, it being part 
of the ensiomary rhua! of the war-danr.-. 
until the thin end of the phalanx overlap 
ped the Mania, and sumd between them 
and the gales of the pa. Suddenly u 
change was visible in iheantics of ih<- Nga 
limn: Hvirgesticulations became viohmi. 
their twos protruded, their heads wen- 
thrown back, and their throats unwed a 
mighty shout. As the cry passed their 
lips, a stream of warriors rushed up lie 
banks of the gully and uunml the dusbr 
of their comrades, now swollen io a com
pact mass of six hundred men. Whmuh>‘ 
Mania realized the rn*e practiced upon 
them, they never for a moment thought of 
giving up the fair muse of (he incursion 
without a struggle. Into the pa pour* 4 
both pariies—the Mania b> rally round the 
girl: the Ngaiinuu except the small puny 
expressly told Ulf to carry away the lady, 
seeking every man an opponent io wrestle 
with. Each party was anxious io avoid 
bloodshed, both being -’Tribes of the 
River.” The uproar was therefore greater 
than had they been engaged in actual war
fare. it being more HiHiruh. to master a 
man by strength of muscle than to knock 
a hole through him. At length superior 
number.* prevailed. Those who fought 
around the ladv wen: dragged away; she 
was roughly .seized, and such a. ’tigging 
and hauling ensued t hat, had she not been 
m tlm manner born, she inust have been 
rent in pieces. At last, but one young 
man. a secret admirer <»€ th«* lady, retain' d 
his hold. Au active young Mluw. he had 
so twisted his hands and, arms info tip- 
girl s hair, and fought so vigorously with 
his legs, that Im could mu be removed un
til he was knocked down senseless. The 
contest ended, and the bride being borne 
in triumph to the canoes, both parties pm. 
emded to pick up* th’ ir weapons and 
smooth their feathers. Everything had 
been conducted in the most honorable and 
satisfactory manner. - A. B. EIhs. in The 
Popular Science Monthly.

Tin-value of a good narm was well e.v 
amplified the other day, when a man asked 
one of our druggists for a buttle of Sarsa
parilla. “Whose?” inquired (In* clerk. 
“Whose? why Ayers, of course. Ye don't 
suppose I'm going lu run any risks with 
Hannah, do ye?”

Premature baldness may be prevented 
and the. hair made to grow on heads al
ready bald, by the use of Hall's Vegetable 
Sicilian Hair Rcwwer.

My father one. day bought two young 
pigs from a man who lived two or three 
milm distant on the opposite side of one of 
our great rivers, says a writer in Wide 
Awake. The pigs were Caught, tied up in 
two sacks, and put into my father’s wagon, 
which was then driven a long, roundabout 
way, in order to cross the river by a bridge 
at some distance. Nm one step of the way 
did the pigs see, because, they were tied 
up in bags to prevail (heir jumping from 
the wagon.

Well,'they were brought home and put

into the pig-pen. But in the morning, when 
tlm hired man Bent, to.feed them. th'- pigs 
wre gone, search was made hi every di- 
jrrti.m, and m last some one .discovered 
pigs’tracks in the soft, wet sand by the 
river side, 4 oiiid they have swum across? 
Wind’ those i!ttl<> pjgs swim across ihal 
gent riv-r': Impossible’

Rut after searching up and down llm 
river-bank in vain, my fallmr, who had 
rend id many wonderful things having 
be» n d<me by what is called “animal in- 
stuieL” harnessed his horses and drove tlm 
mmr. roundabout again, to tlm place where 
Im bought the pig*.

Ami there, sure enough, they were, safe 
in tlm yard of their old home, where their 
former owm-r had found them wlmn Iv 
got up in ihe nmrmng. They hud swum 
across llm river and then gone straight to 
ihe place of their birth, regardless of 
bridges ltnd roinidaboiH roads. How did 
they ku<»w where to find h ? -<>nr Dumb 
Animals

FALSE ECONOMY
Is pr,wi iced by people who buy inferior 

mirnh s of food because cheaper than stand
ard goods. Infants are entitled to the best 
food ubiumabb*. h is a fact that ihe Dail 
Borden “Eagle" Braud Condensed Milk is 
tlm best infant hod. V*mr grocer and 
diiurgist keep ip

-DON'T TOBACCO SPIT YOUR LIFE
AWAY”

Is tlm startling, truthful rd.’-of a ;in;.e 
book' ms! received, baling ;tH about Noto* 
hue. tlm woml-rtiio harmb ss. econonbral. 
cuur turned cure f,,; the tobacco halut in 
eV* jy Torm. .. ............. Users who Want to 
quit am! c in’t. by nwutiomng Tni. Rh- 
LI*.l»‘ PHU.<»t>rHh \i. JiH HWL Call get 
llm hook mailed free. Address THE 
STERLING REMEDY go.. imx mH. 
Indiana Mineral Springs. Ind.

SUGGESTIONS FOR A SUMMER TRIP.
If ion wish to lakeih- trip ofa hf-ibm*. 

purchase the low rub- excursion uek-ts 
sold by all principal lines in the Eniicd 
Stiib s mid Canada via the Northern Paritic 
Railroad bi YoJluwstone National Park, 
Pacific Coast ami Alaska.

Tlm trip is made with the highest degree 
*>f eomforl in the elegant vestibuh-d trains 
of tin* Northern Pacific Railroad, which 
carry dimmr ear* and luxurious Pullman 
sb epmg rars ir<>m Chicago, St Paul and 
Minneapolis to Montana ami the Pachlc 
Coast, without change, ami special Puk- 
mau sleepers from St. Paul and Mium-ap 
oii> h> Ye’lowsiom* Park.

Tie- wii'-n eu rout- > He must mag- 
nilirerq lo be found in tlm seven states 
thron-h which th- hurl passes. Bemnifnl 
mountains, ri\ -rs. valleys, lakes and plains 
follow each other Hl lapld surri^sion to 
d'dighi th*-tourist, who wil; also find in 
ten-Ms in lit- ugririiitHMl, mimmj. lum- 
iH-rai^. indnstrlai am! mb-r HiV-mM* asso
ciated with Ri- d*A»h»pm.4H <>f llm great 
Northwest.

Tim crowning glory of lie1 trip through 
"the Northwest. h«>w»wer. jstlmvisit to Yd- 
lowsbm- Park, tlm hind of hot springs, 
geysers and gorgeous ramm*. and to Alaska 
with its endless ocean channels. snow
capped peaks. Indian villages and giant 
glacier*.

If you wish to investigate this sugg-s 
tion furl her semi to Charles S, per. Gen
eral Passenger Agent, N. P. R. R.. St. 
Pau!. Minn., for copies of the handsomely 
illustrated “Wonderland” book. V’llow- 
slmm Park and Alaska folders.

FREE MUSICAL INSTRUCTIONS.
Tlm Chicago Musical College uiErslu 

lalenlei! un«l deserving pupils of limited 
means fifteen free and one hundred partial 
scholarships for the coming year. Appli
cations are m>w being received and the fro* 
scholarships will be issued to the most de
serving after a thorough examination of 
all those who apply. The free scholar
ship entitles the holder to forty weeks' in- 
slruciion free, from September 12, 1S!E\ 
to June 2R 18513. This includes instruction 
from Profs. -Zwgb'ld. Hans von Schiller. 
S. E. Jacobson and Louis Falk, or Clare 
Osborne Reed, Miss Emma Wilkins, 
William ('astE. Mrs. U. L. Fox ami John 
R. Ortengfeii, and other teachers of prom-^ 
inence and reputation. Lyon A Healy’ 
will furnish free all music necessary for 
th** concM .

. i ONE DOEEA^->^"

EVERYHOUR
j* easily tiinrfc by any one ot either sox In any part 
<4 the country who is willing to work industrioiisiy 
at lh6 eiupliiyiin-Bt which we furnish. We lit pin 
put euHmlete. so yon mny mv- the business a trial 
withoitt expense to yourself. Write and se-. II. 
HALLETT X <’G.. Box HM Portland.Me.

WAS ABRAHAM LINCOLN 
A SPIRITUALIST ?

Curious Revelations From the 
Life of a Trance Medium.

By Mrs. Nettie Colburn Maynard.

Illustrated with portraits, and a frontApiecd'of 
Lincoln from Carpenter's celebrated painting.
, In this narrative Mrs. Maynard tells-of her early 
life, and the discovery of her mediumship, and 
brings her career down to the time of going to Wash
ington. Beginning with chapter VIL.Mrs. Maynard 
recount* her tirsi meeting and seance with Presi
dent Lincoln and follows it up with accounts of 
further seances nt which Lincoln was present, In
cluding some at the White House.

T believe that Mr. Lincoln was satisfied and con
vinced that the communications he received through 
me were wholly independent, of my volition/’ writes 
Mrs. Maynard •yage'.*b.

Lincoln is quoted as saying: “I am not prepared to 
describe the Intelligence that controls this young 
girl's organism. She certainly could have no knowl
edge of the facts communicated to me." x

Mrs. Maynard tells a plain, straightforward story 
and fortifies it with witnesses. That she did hold 
seances for Mr. Linc-m.-and that he was strongly 
Impressed by what he saw and heard no Intelligent 
purpose can doubt.’after reading thia book. The 
publisher declares that he has not spared care, re
search or expense in verifying Mrs? Maynard's 
story before publishing the book; and lie publicly 
declares that he “stakes his reputation on the valid
ity of Its eoutentw."

(’loth-bound, 2U4 pages. Price, JEW.
Wholesale a^d retail by- Jw. C. Brynr. P.O. 

Drawer 134. 92 LaSalle st.. Chicago.

Works of Instruction in

HYPNOTISM, 
MESMERISM, AND 

ANIMAL MAGNETISM.
How to Mcunrrizc. By J. W-<'«<twcl’a practi

cal am) experlenceityiperamr. Payer rovers. Price. 
5sj cents.

How to IfagnHtzb or HagnHfam ami 
ChiirvoyHHce: By J. V. WHsum Payer ewers. 
Pnce 25 cents.

How to Yhouinei’i/e. A mamm;. By ,?. ( nates. 
Ph. lb Payer ewers, Price m cents.

The IHuKtrated Practical Mesmerist, By 
W. Davy. >tiff hoard rw-er*. Price ',5 cents.

Human MHRn«:thmi: Its ^attire. Physi
ology and Psychology. Its uses as a remedial 
agent. nr<l In moral and intellectual improvement, 
etc. By Dr. U.S. Draymn, Fbdh, PriceF>cents.

Hypnotism: Its History ami Present De- 
velopment. By Frederick Bjornstrom. M. D. Au
thorized translation from the Swedish, hy Baron 
Nils Posse. M. G. Paper Cwers Price Ai cents.

Animal Magnetism. By Binet and Fere, Cloth .' 
Price UJiC, postage w cent#.

Practical TnatrurtionM in Animal Magne
tism. J. P. F. Deienze. Revhed edition with an 
appendix of miter by the’translator, ami letters 
from eminent physicians, ^descriptive <>f cases in 
the United States. Cloth. Price K’.W. Postage 15 
cents.

Vital Magnetic Cure. An exposition oi vital 
magnetism and its nppHcatinn to the treatment of 
mental and phyairat disease. By a magnetic physi
cian. Cloth. Price LOO. postage Id cents.

Mental Suggestion. By hr. J. hclwrowirz. 
Sometime Professor extraordnariiis of Psychology 
and Natureh pUospphy In the University of Letu- 
burg. With a preface by Charles Rtebet.

Translated from the French by.!. Fitageraid M. A. 
36’3 octavo pages. Paper cmera ?L20. Cloth $2.00.

fur sale by J xu. c. Bi mh , Drawer bi. Chicago
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THE BEST
Remedy for colds, coughs, and the 
common disorders f the throat and 
lungs, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is uni- 
vers Uy recommended by the profes
sion, It breaks up the phlegm, 
soothes inflammation, allays painful 
symptoms, and induces repose. In 
bronchitis and pneumonia, it affords 
speedy relief, ami is’unrivaled as a 
prompt and effective ^

Emergency Medicine 
in croup, sore throat, and the sudden 
pulmonary diseases to which young 
children are so liable.

“ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has had a 
wonderful effect in curing my brother’s 
children of a severe and dangerbus cold. 
It was truly astonishing how speedily 
they found rtot, and went cured, after 
taking this ptd^itiiiii."--MissAuuette 
N.Moen,Fountain, Minn, *

Cherry Pectoral
Prepared by Dr.J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mass.
Prompt to act, sure to cure

GILES 8, STEBBINS’S WKS
After Dogmatic Theology, What ?
MATERIALISM, OR A SPIRITUAL PHILOSO 

PHY AND NATURAL RELIGION.

BY GILES B. HTEHKJNS.

“Physlelugj reduces man tu a jelly; Psychology 
lifts him tv Immortality."

This is a thoughtful, crisp, well ■‘condensed book, 
from the pen of an experienced thinker and writer, 
well-known in every held of reform, and an earnest, 
consistent Spiritualist. From out his ample store of 
experience and reading the author aptly draws Innu
merable illustrations to fortify his argument. The 
book may be unqualifiedly commended.

"It aims to state Materialism fairly, and to hold It 
as fragmentary and Inconsequent; to give a wide 
range of ancient and modern proof of the higher as
pects of the God Idea In history. The closing chapter 
<»n Intuition, gives some remarkable facts." Ihtrne 
Pust awl Tribune.. .

12mo, cloth, 141 pages. Prjee 50 cents; postage, 
cents i

Progress From .Poverty.
A lieview and Criticism of Henry (Jeorge's P’O 

gress and Poverty, and Protection or Free Trade.
"It would be hard to make a more effective reply 

Mr. George’s assertion that land and wage servltma 
is worse than Chattel slavery than is done by qm 
ing from slave overseer journals broughtmorth dur
ing the war, and from old advertisements in Southern 
newspapers, showing whatT chattel slavery actually 
was.”—New Turk Tribune. ‘

Price, cloth, 50 cents; paper. 25 cents.
Fur sale, wholesale and retail, by JNO, C. Bundy 

Chicago.

THE VOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

The Voice of Natl he represents God in the light 
of Reason and Phllosophy-ln IBs unehangu ble and 
glorious attributes.

The Voice of a Pebble delineates the individu
ality of Matte.* and Mind, fraternal Charity and 
Love.

The Voice of Superstition takes the creeds at 
their word, and proves by numerous passages from 
the Bible that the God. of Moses has been defeated 
by Satan, from the Garden of Eden to Mount Cal
vary!

The Voice of Prayer enforces the idea that our 
prayers must accord with immutable laws, else we 
pray for effects, independent of cause.

Twelfth edition, with a new stippled steel-plat 
engraving of the author from a recent photograph 
Printed In large, clear type, on beautiful tinted 
paper, bound in beveled boards.

Price, $1.00, postage 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by John c. Bundy 

Chicago

MIND, THOUGHT AND CEREBRATION.
. BY ALBXANDBR WILDER.

Pamphlet form, price 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail by Jno. C, Bundy 

Chicago

By Irene if. Ovington. HOME NURSING 
A pretty cloth-bound book of 114 pages, 

n . . Wia-t tells home nurses
- . y- — „*W ^w««

Mow to smag* th* row..

A MYSTERY.
Srt-hnw th«-ibune Huth I’rur' to the Jump I mmr 

in my hand!
Yuu bunk it a<;jnpie mH.’/. en^v to ummr-mmi'

Of what, then, i> it imtd>-. ttlid IimWW;M|s sub 
stance wrought. ,

- When it sprang tv life, ami first, obeyed tlm might 
' of Eternal Thought?

The mutch, this liny wand, tho’ no magician. 1
But. drew o'er the .surface of sund, and bd the 

ilame leaped high!

1 gave tothewiek the light, and here i> the hiimur 
t of . fire,

Wonderful, steadfast, bright, never t«> dug or no'.

While wick and <>il are renewed; ehaitg>4o<- its 
place it keep-,,

Sheltered freon wild winds rude, it falters md m>r 
sleeps.

And from this Hume so small you might kindle the 
lights of the earth.

All the lamps of hull!-, from hovel to hall, :s'd the 
fires on every hearth:

And the flame would never be less, would h>»e m> 
atom of power,

Tito' it gave to all. it would still‘pos^»>s, the th-of 
of it> ilr.-t hour.

’Tis a mystery full of :•«<•; at the heart • •!' m -, 
turn it lies,

Anwngine vast t>f etermd law. a riddhUo ;](- m^.

Strike iron eDfl upun Him. or if stone upon -doo 
Jam strike

Out h-kps the .-park, with its >ftghiu? b:m ut .h.
js.wer in bulk alike.

Branches of wood that Imd.-’id in thrjah.a dark.
Rub them togohe;' rapidly, and EC the hui< ■ 

spark:

/Thrum'll the whole World .nrtlhind ium* the 
wonder hirks,

III the depths of earth, in the heights <-.f air, t-.r 
evr the marvel w<rk'.

So the spirit of God doth burn through the uni 
wr-e he hath made.

From th** delicate frond of the fern ?.. !<„.
Pleiades’ tangled braid.

Seeing we do not. .so..; w lu-ar, hut. who und-r 
snimlh?

Wemiulmt bow the'kuee, ami wur-hip Ihe w.-rk 
of hi> bands,

--New York Ixtmi’Evwv

COMEDY*.
They parted, with ci,'isle. I,!' hand.

And kisses, and burning tear'.
They met in a former Hud, 

After some twenty years.

Met. n>aeqn:iinium’<-' met.
MUtling. tranquil-eyed -

N»>t ey^n tin1 least Hub* b-.p
O.* the heart upon. ••Ither side.

They chatted of this, and that.
The nothings tha-t make up life;

. She itt a Gainsborough hat, 
And h<‘in black for his wife.

Ah, what a comedy Hits : •
Neither was hurt, it appears:

Yet once sip* hud leaned io his ki", 
And unee he had known her tears :

—Thomas Bailey A i.dkuh.

•Tired all the time” HoihI's Sarsa
parilla possesses just those eleineiiis of 
strength which you so earnestly crave, it 
will build you up, give y«u an appetite, 
strengthen vour stomach and nervos. Try

Hood's Pills invigorate the liver.
t

Don’t fool with indigestion. Take 
Beecham's Pills.

SUMMER TOURS TO COOL RETREATS
VIA THE BIG FOUR ROUTH.

Prominent among the popular tourist 
lines of the country the Big Four Route on 
account of its superior facilities and excel
lent train service occupies a pre-eminent 
position. With solid vestibuled trains from 
St. Louis. Indianapolis and Cincinnati to 
New York and Boston,’ passing along the 
Cool shores of Lake Erie to7Chautauqua 
and Niagara Falls and across the Empire 
State via the Great Four track (New York 
Central & Hudson R. R.) it offers unequal
led attractions to the Eastern tourist. To 
the westbound passenger it offers the finest 
trains in America with palace sleeping 
cars, reclining chair cars and parlor cars 
to Chicago, passing in full view of the 
World’s Fair buildings and -to Peoria and 
St. Louis making connection with Trans- 
Continental lines for all 'Western points. 
Elegant dining cars on all through trains. 
Be sure your tickets read via the Big Four 
Route, 1). B. Martin, General Pass. Agent. 
Cincinnati, Ohio,

Maids J Wives J Widows J
SOUTHALL’S

SanitaryTowels
Amiseptic, absorbenhof downy softness, 

mosAcomfortable and deaiiiy, entirely 
superseding the old-fashioned method, 
Sold at less than cost of washing. A 
package containing a sample dozen, 
assorted in the three sizes in which they 
are made, together with Medical and Press 
opinions, mailed on receipt of One I foliar. 
Address-MANAGERESS, 4, Wooster St., N. Y.

Southall’s Sanitary Towels are 
kept in the ” Corset, Ladies’ Underwear, 
or Notion” Departments in many of the 
leading retail. Stores in America. They 
will be kept in every Store, if you and 
your friends will ask for them. If not in 
stouVwhen you ask for them, they Pan lie 
obtained for you. ’Mention the matter 
to du- lady in charge of the department, 
ami if m-iessiuy show her Jus 
advvjii.vmunL

Big Bonanza for Agents !

Magnetic Penholder,
Tin1 luteal amt most wonderful noveUy.of the century, 
follow Ing rmiM ma;

ltseli» like wlltittre.

ti does not tire the hand like other penholders do.
It prevents writers' CRAMP.
It is the handsomest penholder ever made.
It Is made of nickel, steel and celluloid In shape of a goose quHL
It makes one of the finest paper-,cutters you ever saw.
Ash seller It. guts ahead of anj thing y«m ever heard of. It is a perfect beauty, ami you can sei! It any

where, Agents, are you In it? if so. strike while the lr<m Is hut. amt make bushels of “cold, Bard cash.” 
This imvcity 1ms juat been placed on the market and will have an enormous sale. The ilist in the field 
seeiires the errant. Hun t miss this opportunity, as it means money to you. Send jour order at once 
Don't delay, sampie by mall. 25e; three samples by pmH-50e: 1 dozen by mail. 41.50.

Address all orders to-

FRA I RIE CITY NOVELTY CO.. 15 E. Randolph St., (‘him-a, Illinois.

illMOB^^
::PAKPHLKTS:

(Comprising: Social Evils: God the Father, and 
Man the Image of God; The Brotherhood hi Mau 
and What Follows from It; What is Spiritualism! 
The Spiritual Philosophy vb. Diabolism; Medium
ship.

These pamphlet# have been published and Bold 
separately for several years and are now bourtd to
gether in a convenient form.

I’rice. #1.25.
Fur sale, wholesale and retail, hr .ixo. I*. Bundy 

Chicago.

THE SCIEN HFIC BASIS
OK

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES SA UGH NT.

Author of •• Blanchette, or the Despair of Science," 
■"The Prom Palpable of Immortality,” Etc.

Tills 1k a large L’mo. «>f 1173 pages, hr long primer 
type, with :in appendix of twentKthree pages in bre
vier.

The author takes the ground that since natural 
science h roncernetl with a knowledge of real phe
nomena. appealing to our sense perceptions, ami 
which are nut only historically imparted, but are dl- 
reetlj presented in Ute IrriwMsWo form of daily 
dwm mat rat ion to uny faithful Investigator, then-fme 
Spiritualism In a natural science, and all opposi
tion io it, under the Ignorant ’irotenw that it is out- 
md« of nature, is unscientific and unphUusophical.

Mr. Sargent remarks In his preface; “ The hour is 
coming, and now Is, when the man claiming to be a 
philosopher, physical or metaphysical, who shall 
overlook the constantly recurring phenomena here 
recorded, will be set down as behind the age. or as 
evading its most Important question. Spiritualism Is 
not. now the DESPAIR of hcience, as I called it on 
the title page of my first book on the subject. Among 
Intelligent observer* its claims to scientific recogni
tion are no longer a matter of doubt.”

( loth. !2mo., 372 pages. Price, |L postage IC 
cents. ,

For sale, wholesale and retail, by JM C. Bundy 
Chicago.

WRITER'S CRUMP
CUBED BY

Drown Magnetic Penholder,
PRICE 25c.

Address,

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,
45 Randolph Street, - CHICAGO

GUIDE-POSTS 
ON 

IMMORTAL ROADS.
BY MRS. AMARAtA MARTIN.

The dmhor wivs ‘ As a brolly among the stars, as 
uiippieon Ihe •K-ean, I semi nut thN small bi^von 
ot hope through the valley of diwpatr." Z 

l‘rlo> 2*, cents. z
F.»r sale, wmilesale ami retail, by JuMN <!. BUNDY, 

f'lilr.wo,

Everybody wants one. fur the

The Open Door,
OR

THE SECRET OF JESUS
BE

John Hamlin Dewey, M. 1).

The author dedicates this book to “Those who 
look, pray and work fur the spiritual emancipation 
and transfiguration of humanity; and he believes it 
is a key to spiritual emancipation,illustration and 
mastery.

The exposition vf the divine possibilities of hu 
manlty given In this book is based upon the recogni
tion of a psychical and spiritual Bide to both nature 
and man. “In recognizing a super-sensuous and 
spiritual realm to which we are related,” says the 
author, “we must reckon it as a portion of the uni
verse to which we belong, and our relations to it and 
its influence upon us as perfectly natural and legit 
Iwate under normal conditions."

“This book is an earnest effort from the standpoin 
of a seer, to become a help not an oracle for others, 
and to so unfold the law and conditions through 
which the spiritual consciousness is attained and the 
emancipation of mind realized.... that the truth may 
bepractically and readily tested by all who desire to 
know it for themselves....That the words of this 
book may lift many to the mount of vision to behold 
the nearness of the kingdom, and inspire them with 
boldness and courage to enter in and possess Its 
treasuries, is thj prayer of the author."'

The work Is printed from large clear type and 
cover# 150 pages.

Price, 3O'«wt«, postage (S cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by J no; (A Bundy, 

02 lAsalle St. P. O. Drawer 131, Chicago, HL

LOGIC TAUGHT BY LOVE,
MARY BOOLE.

Part of the object of this work Is to call attention 
to the fact that our life is being disorganised by the 
monotony of our method# of teaching.

Price, #1.00.
For sale, wholesale and retell, by Jnq. C. Buxot< 

Chicago
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OR THE EVOLUTION OF

The Stars and Stripes;
—BY—

ROBERT ALLEN CAMPBELL, 
Compiler of the first Atlas nt Indiana, author of “The 

liebellion Record,” etc.
This work as a history of the “Stars add Stripes,” 

gives the facts that are recorded in official docu
ments, the Histories of the Country and the Cyclo
pedias ao succinctly and Interestingly arranged that 
the whole storv is told In a moderate volume.
' The eymboile meanings of the colorsand the de
signs of the "Star Spang ed Banner" are beautifully 
brought out and embellished with 2D illustration#— 
three of them in colors showing Foreign, Colonial 
and United. States ensigns.

Price, |l.00, postpaid.

t
A #40 SEWING MACHINE ANH THE BE 

LKHO PHILOSOPHICAL JOCK 
NAL ONE YEAR FOR *20.

ChiXzR,e‘Wh',,OK!lt° tt"4 ret,tlL hy J*o-C Bunby,

i

BV ALEXANDER WILDER.k:
Fr mphlet form^priee 15 cents.
For sale, wnoleuatc and retail, by Jno. C. BtrNDF 

Uilcaya

IS DARWIN RIGHT ? -
—OR,—

Tiie Origin of Man.
BY WILLIAM DENTON, 

Author of “Our Planet,” “Soul of Things," Etc.

?bls is a cloth bound volume of two hundred pages, 
tno„ handsomely illustrated. It shows that man is 

not of miraculous, but of natural origin; yet 
-hut Darwin's theory is radically detective, because 
t leaves out the spiritual causes which have been 
the most potent concerned In his production. It is 
scientific, plain, eloquent and convincing, and prob
ably sheds more light upon man's origin than ail the 
xohimos the press has given to the public for years 
; Price, Stub: postage. 5 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno J Bukly, 
Chicago. ■ "

ILLUMINATED BUDDHISM
UR

-Tim TRCK NIRVANA

“Th* hook before u*. aside from its mystic meth* 
Od^. takes an entirely new shew of the doctrines of 
the transmigration M' souls, of re-ineamutlon and of 
Nirvana......but we need not follow the details, for 
it would give but an Imperfect idea of one of the 
most readable books in its line we have met in a 
long time. Its literary >tyle is unexceptionable, and 
the author shows In every chapter evidences« f pro- 
LuuJ thought and a mastery of statement t.Mt Is a* 
H pleasure to follow."- -Exchange.

Price. dGh, #LW; paper, 5Ucents.
Fo s ', •. wt -iie«le and retail, by JNO. C. Bvnl«, 

^hleag >-

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN.
Edited by M. L. Holbrook, M. D., Editor. Author 

and Publisher, w,th an Appendix on the Care 
of Children, by Dr, C. S. Lozier, late Dean of the New 
York Medical College, for Wome^, ^.e.

The difficulty ha* I^en not tn tind what to say, but 
to decide what to omit. It l<* believed that a health 
ful regimen has been described; a co.iatruetlvc. ort 
parntory and preventive training, rather Uiu»- 
course of remedies, medications and drugs.

Price, ¥1,00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J.w.C ly'Nbr 

Cbin.w,

WE WAY, THE TOT ANT) THE LIFE.
A HANP-B OK OF

Christian Theosophy, Healing,
AND PSYCHIC CULTURE,

400 pp. Price. *2.00 Postage, 10 cent*.

A NEV/ EDUCATION,

litsni cp<»n

CheWealatul Method ot The Christ

BY 4. II. DEWEY, M. D.

The object of tho bonk w nm to teach a philosophy, 
buta method; a method by which all may come to 
an immediate intuitive know lodge of tho truth, each 
for himself, by an inward illumination, which is 
Claimed to be within reach of the humblest.

A clear exposition is given of the law and principle 
upon which ail forms of Mental and Faith Healing 
are based, with piaim practical and specific instruc
tion for self-healing ns well as for the healing of 
others.

More Important still Is the thorough exposition of 
the higher psychic powers, viz., Psychometry. Nur- 
mal Seership. Mental Telegraphy, Distant Healing, 
etc., and the new and specific processes for their Im 
mediate development and exercise, which the author 
claims are as normal, practical and legitimate as are 
the development and training of muscle, the musical 
or any other faculty.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by J MO C- BUNDY,

“The Denton
A Great Premium ? World’s Fair Towel Rack.

Points of Superiority
OF THE ‘

Sewing Machine-
"THE DENTON” has the [largest design of bent 

woodwork; with skeleton drawer cases, made tn both 
walnut and oak. highly finished and the most dur
able made.

The stand Is rigid and strong, having brace from 
over each end of treadle rod t« table, lias a large bal
ance wheel with belt reptacer, and}a very easy 
motion of treadle.

The head is free from plate tensions, the (machine 
Is so set that without any change of upper or lower 
tension you can sew from No. 40 to No. 150 thread, 
and by a very slight change of disc tension on face 
plate, you can sew from the coarsest .to the finest 
thread. It has a self-setting needle and loose, p 
device on hand wheel tor winding bobbins without 
running the machine; has automatic bobbin win 
self-threading shuttle with positive feed and positl 
take-up. The finest work, Arrasene, Embroidery. 
Etching, or any work done on any other machine, 
can easily be accomplished on thi* one. It is adjust
able in all it* bearings, and has les* springs than any 
other sewing machine on the market. It is the 
quickest to thread, being self-threading, except the 
eye of the [needle. It Is the easiest machine in 
changing length of stitch, and I* very quiet and easy 
running. Is a high arm machine, which allows of a 
very targe space under arm,

Attached Accompanying Each Machine
ARE AS FOLLOWS: '

One Ruttier, with SUIrrer Plate
One Set of 4 Hemmers, 
one Binder.
One Presser Foot.
one Hemmer and Feller, 
One Braider Foot, 
i >ne Tucker,
one Plate Gauge, 
One Jilttie for Braider, 
One OR Can <wUh Olb, 
One 'Thread Cutter.

I Attachments in 
I bracket are ail 
*-Interchangeable 
| into foot on 

presser bar.
Six Bobbins. 
Seven Needles, 
one Large Screw Driver, 
One Smail Screw Driver, 
One Wrench, 
One Instruction Book.

WARRANTY.
Every machine Is fully warranted for rive years 

Any part proving defective will be replaced free of 
charge, excepting needles, bobbins and shuttles,

TERMS.

Any old subscriber will be entitled to “The Denton' 
machine and one year's extension of subscription to 
The jovknai. on payment of 120.

Any new aubsbriber will receive “The Denton’ 
machine and The JoVRNAL for one year on pay
ment of FAI.

For $75 I win send Tae JbuRNAL one year to 
thirty new subscribers, and “The Denton" to the 
getter-np of the club; and 1 will also send to each 
member MIhe club a copy of Dr. Crowell's •■Spirit 
World.” N. B.—This proposal forchibssecurealUS 
for *75, and those proposing to canvass for such a 
club must notify me at once, as 1 reserve the right 
to withdraw the offer, only holding myself obligated 
to such as have notified me that they are at work on 
it. . t ■

SHIPPING.
Every machine will be securely packed nnd crated 

and delivered on board car at factory free of extra 
charge. The transportation charges, to be paid on 
delivery by the buyer, will be very small: the crated 
machine going as ordinary freight.

“The Denton” Is manufactured exclusively for the 
Religig-Philosophical JoVHNAlandis equal In 
all particulars to any WO machine on the market.

REMITTANCES.
Send money by P. O. order, express order, or draft 

on Chicago or New York. Please do not send check* 
on local banks.

State whether you wtll hare the machine in oak or 
walnut.

Address

Jno. G. Bundy, Drawer 134, Chicago

to push.”
Sample by mail, 25c. One dozen by Express, $1.50.

Address all orders and make all remittances payable to

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO., 45 Randolph sreef, Chicago. ILL.

MEDIUMSHIP. ETHIOAL religion

The most unique and practical article of the kind made 
can be fastened anywhere. Made of steel, finely plated; will 
last a life-time, can not get out of order and is both useful and 
ornamental. Arms not in use, by simply lifting up, are put 
completely out of the way. Agents sell from 1 to 5 at every 
house. Ladies buy by the dozen, artistically ornamenting 
them with ribbon, etc., and presenting them to their friends, 
making the most useful, ornamental present imaginable. ( The 
best selling article out this season. One little boy sold 4 
dozen in one day. The following is a dipping* taken from the 
review column of the “Agents Review,” of Ravenswood, Ill., 
regarding this useful article:

“Their ornamental towel rack is a little specialty which 
ought to sell well. It is a beautiful little article, finely nickle- 
plated, and as it folds up very neatly when not in use is an 
ornament to any room in the nouse. The low price coupled 
with the merits of this article insures for it a large sale, and it 

an article which an agent will find to his or her advantage

MV MR*. MARIA M. KIM..

Thi* Pamphlet of SO pager fa a condensed state' 
ment wf the laws of Mediumship illustrated by ,..<’ 
Authors own experiences. It explains the Religious 
•xpericncea of the Christian tn consonance with 
-spiritual laws and the Spiritual Philosophy, it la 
vuhmbk toaii, and especially to the Christian who 
would, know the true philosophy of a “change of 
wxit." It ought to be largely circulated as a tract 
:>y spiritualists.

Price. Fi per hundred; O for SO; #1 for 13, ami 10 
•ents per single copy.

For aaie. whol«M»1eand retail, by Jno. e. Bvndy, 
• hUium.

TliK GBISAT

MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
“ Our family think there is nothing like the Pai- 

live and Negative Powders”- so says J. H. Wiggins, 
of Beaver Dam, Wis- and so says everybody.

Buy the Pohitivkr for Fevers, Cough*. Colds, 
bronchitis. Asthma, Dyspepsia. Dysentery. Diarrhoea, 
Liver Complaint. Heart Disease. Kidney Comptaints, 
Neuralgia, Headache. Female Diseases. Rheumatism. 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness and ail active and acute

Buy the NgoATiv®* for Paralysis, Deafness, 
Amaurosis. Typhoid and Typhus Fever*. .Buy a box 
of Poritivi and NK«ATiVE;baIf and half) for Chills 
and Fever.'Mailed, postpaid, for *1.00 a box, or six boxes for 
% sale, wholesale and retail, by Sao. C. Bundy, 
Jhioago

BY WILLIAM M. SALTER, 
RESIDENT LKITPRER OF THE CHICAGO SOCIETY F0 

ETHICAL CVLTPRE.

CONTENTS. ’
EtbFal Religion; The Ideal Element In Morality; 

What is a Moral Action. Is there a Higher taw? Is 
there anything Absolute about Morally? Darwlu- 
imj«' Ethics; The Social Ideal; The Rights of 
I^Sor; Personal Morality; On some Features of the 
Ethics of Jesus; Does the Ethics of Jesu* satisfy the 
Needs of our Time? Good Friday from a Modern 
Standpoint; The Success and Failure of Protestant
ism; Why Unltartantsm Falta to Satisfy; The Basta 
of the Ethical Movement; Tbe Supremacy of Ethics,* 
The True Basta of Religious Union.

< PINIONS. ‘
W. D. How«iX’«, in Harper's Monthly: “Where It 

deals with civic, social, personal duty, Mr. Walter's 
book is consoling and' inspiring."

Nation: “Mr. Salter appears as a distinctly Im
pressive and attractive personality, modest, cour
ageous, simple-minded, generous and earnest."

Cmyreyaticmalist: “Mr. Salter is so radical that 
probably only a few, even among advanced Uni
tarians, agree with him. Yet he Is so plainly desirous 
of finding the truth, and so free from any intentional 
Irreverence tb* conservative Evangelical believers 
hardly’will object to bls spirit."

THK RBUaiO-PHILOSOPHlCAt JOURNAL: “A few 
of the lecture* give to the theoretical side of im
portant problems careful consideration and deep 
thought, while they all present the author's views, 
though sometimes fragmentariiy, in a scholarly and 
attractive manner. Mr. Salter's philosophic and re
ligion* position ta evidently agnostic, with a strong 
leaning toward theism and Immortality of the soul, 
at least for a morally select portion c* humanity. In 
his conception of Spiritualism is prominent Dose 
aspects of it which offend his refined taste, and ,t ta 
not strange F trefore that he falls to appreciate thk 
system of thought as understood and expounded o, 
Ite representative thinkers. When Mr Salter comes 
to understand Spiritualism through study and in
vestigation instead of. as now, chiefly through the 
Interpretation of Its opposing critics, ne will find to 
his astonishment, may be, that its ethics anl his are 
nearly identical."

Cloth, 882 pages- Price, 11.50.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by John C, Bundy

Chicago.
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A VALUABLE LIST OF BOOKS FOR 
SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

The best works by the most popular 
writers are embraced in this list, 
and now is the time to order. . Where, 
science is sought for, what- is better than 
the w.orks of William Denton ? The Soul 
of Things, Our Planet, Is Darwin Right? 
and Radical Discourses.

The Light of Egypt, or The Science of 
the Soul and the Stars. This work has a 
definite purpose, namely, | to explain the 
true Spiritual connection between God and 
Man, and the Soul and the Stays.

A new edition of Psychometry by Prof. 
J. Rodes Buchanan, and The New Educea- 
tion by the same author.

In the line of poetry are Lizzie Voten’s 
Poems of Progress and Poems Inner Life. 
Barlow’s Voices, and Immortality Inherent 
in Nature. Angel Whisperings for the 
Searchers after Truth, by Hattie J. Ray. 
Consolation by A. P. Miller. Radical 
Rhymes by William Denton, and Poems 
from the Life Beyond, and Within com- 
oiled by Giles B. Stebbins.

Outside the Gates and other tales and 
sketches by a band of spirit intelligences, 
hrough the mediumship of Mary Theresa 

Shelhamer.
. The Records of a Ministering Angel by 
Mary Clark.
r Beyond the Gates by Miss Phelps is a 
combination of the literary and spirituelle. 
This popular author has for one of her 
latest works Between the Gates, a continu
ation of her delicate style.

Heaven Revised, a narrative of personal 
experiences after the change called Death 
by Mrs. E. B. Duffey.

Mrs^ML M. King’s inspirational works,T 
Principles of Nature, and Real Life in the’ 
Spirit world.

Wolfe's Startling Facts in Modern 
Spiritualism needs no commendation.

The Way, The Truth and the Life, a 
hand-'book of Christian Theosophy; Heal
ing and Psychic culture, a new education, 
based upon the idea and method of the 
Christ by J. H. Dewey, M.D. AlsoThe Path
way of the Spirit. A guide to Inspiration, 
Illumination and Divine Realization on 
Earth. * ,

From over the Border, or Light on the 
formal Life of man by Beuj. G. Smith.

Transcendental Physics, being an ac
count of experimental investigations of 
Prof. Zoll nor with the medium Henry 
Slade.

Scientific Religion by Laurence Oliphant, 
An exposition showing the higher possibil
ities’ of life and practice through the 
operation of natural forces.

i Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism by 
D. D. Home. This work was originally 
published in England in 1877, and was in 
advance of its time. Events of the past 
few years have justified the work and 
proven Mr. Home a true prophet, guide 
and adviser in a field to which his labor, 
gifts and noble character have given lustre.

The complete works of A. L Davis.
Dr. Babbitt, The Philosophy of Cure, 

• and Religion.
Epes Sargent The Scientific Basis of 

Spiritualism, which should be in the 
library of all investigators and thinkers, 
also Proof Palpable.

Unanswerable Logic, a series of Spiritual 
Discourses, given through the ..medium
ship of Thomas Gales Forster.

The. Pioneers of the Spiritual Reforma- 
.tion, being the life and work of Dr. 

. Justinus Kerner, and William Howitt.
The Mystery of the Ages contained in 

the' Secret Doctrine of all Religions by 
Countess Caithness, also A Visit to Holy
rood, being an account of the Countess’ 
visit to this famou^ castle.

Spirit Workers in the Home Circle is an 
Autobiographic Narrative of psychic phe
nomena in family daily life, extending 
over a period of twenty years by Morell 
Theobald, F. C. A.

Rev. E. P. Powell has issued a valuable 
work entitled Our Heredity from. God.

Space forbids further mention, but any 
and all books in the market can b e ordere 
through this office.

Partial price list of books tor sale, post
paid; Poems of Progress, ..plain, $1.10, 
gilt, $1.60; Poems Inner Life1, plain, $1.10, 
gilt, $1.60; The Voices, $1.10; Start
ling Facts in Modern Spiritualism, $2.35’' 
Psychometry, $2.16; The New Education 
$1.60; The Principles of Nature, 3 vols., 
$1.50 per vol.; Real Life in the Spirit- 
ivorld, S3 cents; Th* complete works of A. 
J. Davis, $30.00; Religion, Babbitt, $1.60; 
The Scientific-Basis of Spiritualism, $1.60; 
Proof Palpable, cloth, $1.00; A Kiss tor a 
Blow, a book tor children, 70 cents; Vital 
Magnetic Cure, $1.08; Animal Magnetism 
Deleuze, $2.15; Diegesis, $2.16; Future 
Life, 81.60; Home, a volume of ruemi,

$1.60; Heroines of Free ‘Thought, #1.75; 
Pioneers of the Spiritual Reformation, 
$2.65; Nature’s Divine Revelations. $3.75; 
Transcendental Physics. 75 cents; Records 
of a Ministering Angel, $1.10; Mind Read
ing and Beyond, $1.35; Primitive Mind 
Cure, $1.60; Divine Law of Cure. $1.60; 
Immortality, Barlow, 00 cents; Stories for 
Our Children, 25 cents; Our Planet, $1.6U; 
The Soul of Things, 3 vols., $1.60 each: 
Radical Discourses, $1.33; Outside the 
Gates, $1.25; The Way, the Truth and the* 
Life, $2.00; The Pathway of the Spirit, 
cloth, $1.25. paper, 75 cents; D. D. Home. 
His Life, and Mission, phon, $2.00, gill, 
$2.25; Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism, 
$2,00;, Unanswerable Logic, $1.60; The 
Mystery of the Ages, $2.70; A Visit to 
Holyrood, $1.60; Spirit Workers in the. 
Home Circle, $1.60; Our Heredity from 
God, $1.75^ Spirits’ Book, Kanke, $1.60; 
Beyond the Gates, $1.35; Between the 
Gates, $1.35; The Light of Egypt, $3.00; 
Angel Whisperings, plain, 81.50, gilt, $2.00; 
Heaven Revised, 25 cents; From over the 
Border, 81.00; Scientific Religion, $2.50; Is 
Darwin Right? $1,05; Radical Rhymes, 
$1.30; Consolation, and other Poems, 81.00; 
Poems from the Life Beyond and*,Within, 
$1.60; Logic Taught by Love, $1.00; Light 
on the Path, cloth, 40 cents, paper, 25 
cents; Book on Mediums, Kardec, $1.60.

HOLES AND ADVICE
For Those Desiring to

Where through developed media, they may com
mune with spirit friends. Also a Declaration of 
Principles and Belief, and Hymns and Songs for 
Circle and Social Singing. Compiled by James IL 
Young. Price 2d cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno. C. Bundy 
-.hicago.

Watseka Wonder!
A NARRATIVE OF STARTLING PHENOMENA 

OCCURRING IN THE CASE OF

MARY LURANCY VENNUM.
UY DR, R. W. STIWRKS.

This well attested account of spirit prew.» -<» 
created a wide-spread sensation when first published 
in the ReUgio-FhUosophtcal Journal. Over Itt'ty 
thousand copies were circulated, including the Jour 
nal's publication and the pamphlet editions, but the 
demand still continues.

To those familiar with the marvellous story, ii. is

NO WONDER
the interest continues, for in it on indubitable tv.oi 
mony may be learned how a young girl was

SAVED FROM THE MAD HOUSE,
M/ the direct assistance of Spirits, through the InleHL 
gent interference of Spiritualists, and after months 
of almost continuous spirit control und medics: 
treatment by Dr. Stevens, was restored to perfect 
heiUth. to the profound astonishmeninf all. So tai 
transcending in some respect, all Other recorded 
cases of a similar character, this by com’mon art<aim 
came to be known as

THE WATSEKA WONDER.
Were it notjhat the history of the case, b authenti- 

eateri beyond all cat'll nr possibility nJ doubt, it would 
be considered by those unfamiliar with the facts of 
Spiritualism us a skillfully prepared work, of fiction. 
'AS • ' : ■

A MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
for general distribution, IT is DNiquAUEi); and for 
this purpose should be distributed Induytriousiv. 
generously, persistently far and near.

The present issue is a superior edition from new ste - 
reotype plates, printed on a fine quality of toned pa
per, and protected by “laid” paper covers of the 
newest patterns.

The publisher has taken advantage of the necessity 
for new plates, and with the courteous permission «>t 
Harper Brothers, incorporated with the case of 
Lurancy Vennum one from Harper’s Magazine for 
May, I860, entitled

Psychical and Physio-Psychologicat Studies.

MARY REYNOLDS,
A CASg OF

This case Is frequently referred to by medteal au
thorities, and Mr. Epes Sargent makes reference to 
it In that invaluable, standard work, The Scientific 
Basis of Spiritualist', his latest and best effort. The 
case of Mary Reynolds does not equal that of Lu
rancy Vennum, but is nevertheless a valuable ad
dition, The two narrations make a

SIXTY-PAGE PAMPHLET. ’
Price, 15 cents per copy.
For sale, wholesale atm retail, by Jno. C. Busanr, 

Chicago.

J|#EATHc''Y^
IN THE LIGHT OF

The HannonLil Philosophy.

< BY MARY F. DAVIS.

A Whole Volume of Philosophical Truth is 
Fimdemwrt into this Little Pamphlet.

Mth. Davis hits developed with rare faithfulness 
pitiiM^ the pure principles of true SplrlUmtlMiif Lite 
virr >.vl nl mav find eomjoljithm in these pages, 
uml the doubtful a firm foundation and u ••mar sky.

1'! I< e. 15 cents. Eight copies for 11. Cloth hound 
.’,11 vchts.

Itf sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno. C. Bundy 
(’hllMltO. .

THE

PATHWAY OF THE SPIRIT.
A guide to !inspiration, Illumination and Divine 

Realization on Earth.
' BY JOHN HAMLIN DEWEY, M. D.
This work Is Numbers of the Christian Theosophy 

Merles and is having a large and rapid sale.
Price, cloth bound, #1.25; paper, 75 cents.
Fur sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno <!. Bundy, 

Chicago.

Poems of the Life Beyond and Within.
Voices from many lands and centuries saying, ’‘Man 

thou shalt never die."
EDITED AND COMPILED BY U. B. STEBBINS.
“It begins with old Hindoo poems and will be of 

Interest, not only to Spiritualists, but to all who love 
the quickening of the best poetry."-- Sy KAvrac 
standard.

“Clear type and tinted paper make fit setting for 
its rich conwnte,”—Kochbktnh Union.

“The world will thank Mr. Stebbins for his work 
long after he is gone.''- JamjsG. Clark, si no khan d 
Port.

Price. 6.50, mailed free of postage.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by JNo.C. Bundy 

Chicago.

LIGHT ON THE PATH.
With Notes and Comments.

A treatise for the personal use of those who are 
Ignorant of the Eastern Wisdom, and who desire to 
enter within ita influence.

Written down oy M. C.
Price, cloth bound, 40 cents; paper cover, 25 cents 
For sale, wholesale and retail, by jno u Bundy.Chicago

'FL I II INEHU ENGE
OF

FOOD ON CHARACTER
OR

VEGETABLE I AKMAL DIET.
BY

REUBEN PERRY.
The object of this essay is to point out the Intiu- 

ence that the different kinds of food for along time 
exclusively eaten have had in the formation 
character.

Price, 10 cants.
For sale, wholesale and retail by Jno. <’. Bundy, 

Chicago.

Heaven Revised.
A Narrative of Personal Experiences After 

the Change Called Death.

By Mrs. E. B. Duffey.
An exchange In reviewing this work truly says: 

“This is & narrative of personal experiences after 
death, of a spirit that returns and gives it graphic
ally. through the medium. It Is just the thing for a 
neophyte to read, who desires to know something of 
the beyond, being one of the most common sense 
productions we have seen in Spiritual literature for 
many a day."

Another says: “This 1# an exposition of Spiritual 
philosophy, from the pen of one who is thoroughly 
Imbued with the new light of Spiritual science, and 
there is nothing in the work that can offend the most 
fastidious critic of the orthodox school........Alto
gether it is well worth careful reading by all candid 
minds.

Pam phlet, 101 pp. Price 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno. <’. Bundy, 

Chicago.

UNANSWERABLE LOGIC. '

A Series of Spiritual Discourses Given Through 
the Mediumship of Thomas Gales roister.

a remarkably clear, comprehensive and complete 
presentation of the phenomena, and teachings of 
Modern Spiritualism Is sl^n In these lectures, com
paring them with those of the past In respect to life 
here and hereafter.

The many thousands who have listened to the 
eloquent discourses of Thomas Gales Forster, when 
In the prime of earth-life, will welcome this volume 
with heartfelt gratitude.

The following chapters are especially interesting: 
What Is Spiritualism? Philosophy of Death r What 
lies beyond the Veil? Human Destiny. Clairvoyance 
and Clalrandlence. What Spiritualists Believe, etc,

Cloth; large 12 mo., beveled boards Price,UM 
For sale, wholesale and retail, by John C. Bundy,

'TEXTS
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The -’Science of' The Soul and The Stars

IN TWO PARTS.

BY AN INITIATE.

Finely Illustrated with Eight Full-page 
Engravings.

It is claimed that this book is not a mere compile 
tion, but thoroughly original.

It is believed to contain information upon the most 
vital points of Occultism and Theosophy that cannot 
be obtained elsewhere.

It claims to fully reveal the most recondite mys
teries of man upon every plane of his existence, 
both here and hereafter, in such plain, simple lan
guage that a child can almost understand it.

The secrets and Occult mysteries of Astrology are 
revealed and explained for the first time, it Is 
affirmed, since the days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics.

An effort Is made to show that the Science of the 
Soul and the Science of the Stars are the twlfa mys
teries which comprise Th B ON# GHANI) HCIKNCK OF 
LIFE.

The following are among the claims made for the 
work by Its friends:*

To the spiritual Investigator this book is indis- 

pensible, *
To the medium it reveals knowledge beyond all 

earthly pricf, and will prove a real truth, “a guide 
philosopher and friend.1"

To the Occultist It will supply the mystic key for 
which he has been ao long earnestly seeking.

To the Astrologer it will become a “ditineweto 
tion of Science."

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
“A noble, philosophical and instructive work.”- 

Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.
“A work of remarkable ability and Interest.”- .Dr 

J. Ii. Buchanan.
“A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly inter 

esting work...........It Is more clear and Intelligible 
than any other work on like subjects.”-Mr. J. J. 
Morse.

“A careful reading of Ths Light of Egypt dis
covers the beginning of a new sect in Occultism, 
which will oppose the grafting on Western Occultists 
the subtle delusive dogmas of Karma and Reincarna
tion."—New York Tlmw.

“It is a volume likely to attract wide attention from 
that class of scholars Interested in mystical science 
and occult forces. But it is written in such plain and 
staple style as to be within the easy comprehension 
............of any cultivated scholarly reader.”—The Chi
cago Bally Inter Ocean.

“However recondite his book the author certainly 
presents a theory of first causes which Is well fitted 
to challenge the thoughtful reader's attention and to 
excite much reflection.”—Hartford Daily Times.

“Considered as an exposition of Occultism, or the 
philosophy of the Orient from a Western standpoint 
this 1s aremarkable production...........The philosophy
of the book Is. perhaps, as profound as any yet at 
tempted, and so far reaching tn its scope as to take 
i* about all that relates to the divine ego-man in Its 
manifold relations to time and eternity—the past, 
present and future.”—Ths Daily Tribune {Salt Lake 
a

“This work, the result of years of research and 
study, will undoubtedly create a profound sensation 
throughout the philosophic world.”—The Detroit 
Commercial Advertiser.

“It Is an Occult work but not a Theosophical one. 
......It Is a book entirely new in its scope, and must 
excite wide attention.”—The Kansas City Journal.

“The book is highly interesting and very ably 
written, and it comes at an opportune time to elim 
tnate from the “Wisdom Religion" reincarnation 
and other unphilosophical superstitions of the other
wise beautiful structure of Theosophy."—Kansas 
Herald. W

“What will particularly commend the book to many 
in this country is that it Is the first successful at 
tempt to make the truths of Theosophy plain and 
clear to any one not a special student, and that it lays 
bare the frauds of the Blavatsky school."—San Eran 
cisco Chronicle. *

Beautifully printed and illustrated on paper mann 
factored for this special purpose, with illuminate 
and extra heavy cloth binding. Price, 1X00.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by John C, Bundy 
Chicago.

An Admirable Story.
BARS AND THRESHOLDS.

By MRS. EMMA MINER.
This story is full of interest and spiritual philoso- 

phyf Its author is a fine Inspirational writer and 
medium. When published as a newspaper serial it 
created much intere and the demand has been such 
as to warrant putting it in book form. Every Spirit
ualist and every liberal thinker will enjoy the story.

Paper covers. 210 pp. Price 50 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno. C.'BUNDY, 

Chicago*

TO SPIRITUALISTS.
BY JOI IM 1IOOKKK. 

Of the Connecticut Bar.

ThP admirable Address has permanent value, and 
N well worthy the attention of nil aober-mhidea 
people, and especially of Spiritualists. Price, 10 
vents. ■ ■ .■ . ■

Fur sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno. I. Bljtwr, 
Chicago.
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OISCONTINUANCES.- Subscribers wishing The 
Journal stopp'd at th<* expiration of their sub
scription should give not ice to that effect, other
wise the publisher will consider it their wish to 
have it continued. > *

THIS PAPER IS A MEMBER OF THE CHICAGO 
PUBLISHER’S ASSOCIATION.

.Entered at the Chicago Post-office as Second-class 
Mail Matter.

PUBLISHED AT 92 LA HAMAI ST.. CHICAGO 
BY JOHN C. BUNDY

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION 
One Copy, I Year,..........................................#2.60
One Copy, 6 Months,..................    |,26

Single Copies, 5Cents. Specimen Copy Free.

■ REMITTANCES.--Should he made by Post-viBce 
Money Order, Express Company Money Order, 
Registered Lefler, er draft on either Chicago of 
New York.
13^*00 Not Send Checks on Local Banks

Ah letters and communications should be ad 
dryssed, and all remittances made pavable to JOHN 
Of BUNDY, Chicago. Hl.

Advertising Rates, 20 cents per Agate line. 
Reading Notices, 40 cents per Une. f 
Lord & Thomas, AdvertLing Agent*. 45 Ran- 

Ldph Street, Chicago. All communication* r*-la* 
live to advertising should be addressed to them.
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THE JOURNAL will be sent 
FOU^ WEEKS FREE to all 
who so request. A careful read
ing is respectfully asked. Per
sons receiving copies, who have 
not subscribed, may know that 
their address has been supplied 
by a friend and that the paper is 
either paid for by some one or 
is sent with the hope of closer 
acquaintance. Those receiving 
copies in this way will incur 

..no financial responsibility.

THE JOURNAL BINDER. -
Every reader who desires to preserve his 

paper and to know where to find it when 
wanted should procure a binder.* The 
“Emerson” i$ the best one I know uf; and 
a size suitable fur The Journal in full 
cloth with the side stamped with the name 
of the paper in full gilt, will be furnished 
subscribers for seventy-five cents, which is 
fifty cents less than retail price. They 
will be supplied to rfotw but subscribers at 
the reduced price. At the end of the year 
the numbers can be removed, if desired, 
and the binder is ready fur the next year, 
and as gpod as new; or the volumes can be 
left in the covers and put upon the library 
shelf, and another binder procured. Every 
number has articles uf permanent value
rs good years hence as during the week of
ssue; j

('an this country continue much longer 
to absorb awl assimilate into a governing 
citizenship, the. inass of ignorant, uwnilti 
vated humanity which is being poured 
upon our shores every week? says the Bet
ter Way. There is uncivilized country on 
the face of the earth which permits itself 
to become the dumping-ground of all the 
refuse of other nations. AVe make a show 
of returning a few cripples, non compos 
persons, and paupTS, but if either of these 
classes have a relative or friend who has 
emigrated a few weeks in advance, awl 
stands ready‘to give bowls thnlXhe re- 
cenTly landed will not become public 
paupers, or go directly from tlm ship to 
the almshouse, the authorities admit them. 
It. is time that an ind'urnant demand from 
all over this country, and from” overy 
decent and patrielic citizen, was math* 
upon Congress, to amend our loose natur- 
alizaimn law,—-makirg them general and 
not applicable to the Chiw'Se alone, anti 
provide for a homogeneous population “kwl 
nationality fur our future, AAV are Amer
icans awl our government is a, republic of 
Americans, if citizens of other nationali
ties do not intend to" become Amrit-
eanized. nwl l< 
our system uf

accept and support 
govt rniwut. without

seeking to change or supplant it.
Im them stay in their own birth country. 
I f they will "not of their uwn volition, then 
let our emigration and naturalization laws 
be made iron-clad, and thus prevent their 
landing. Self-defense is the first law of 
nationalities and governments, as it is of 
individuals. It is high lime this govern
ment began measures for the defense of its 
life and autormmv.

The-editor of The Twentieth Outurs 
says that the New England Yankees need 
not be frightened by tin? invasion of French 
Canadians, though there are nearly half a 
million uf them now in those States. Ik- 
says that the French Canadians will b>- 
assimilated in the second and third gener
al ions, just as the Irish-Amerieaus have 
been, and that American life is an irresisti
ble stream which cannot be counteracted. 
He laughs at the fears of some.Protestants 
that New England will be. made another 
French Canada, and mentions the patent 
fact that the Catholic priesthood uf Canada 
look upon the migration to this country as 
a great evil and have founded a society to 
bring the immigrants back again. He says 
that the “descendants of the French Cana
dians will no doubt be a very strong ele
ment of the population of New England, 
but they will be mon? Yankee than the 
Yankees.” The man who writes this used 
to be a Catholic priest, and is the brother 
uf a Catholic bishop, but long ago he left 
that church, and joined no other.--The In
pendent.

Walter Howell writes from New 
York: The removal uf Mrs. Kate Fox 
Jmcken to the Spiritual-world was start
ling news for us all. She passed away on 
Saturday, July 2d, and her remains were 
taken to Greenwood cemetery on Tuesday, 
.Inly 5th. Services were held at. her late 
home on Columbus ave,, and were con
ducted by AV alter Howell. There was no 
display. The parlors were well filled by 
sympathetic friends. Mrs. Jencken leaves 
two suns, her sister Maggie, and a brother 
to mourn their loss. A memorial service 
will be arranged for in the fall, it is pre
sumed, when New York friends have re- 
turned from their summer vacations.

Herein lies the secret uf the failure of 
some college graduates, says the Watch 
man. They fail in fife—-though' the per
centage of their failure is,*comparatively 
small—nut on account of their classic train
ing, but because of the lack of something 
else. Nature has been niggardly to them; 
they have lacked mental and physical

vigor, self-reliance, worldly wisdom, or, 
above all, what- a French writer calls •‘that 
fraction of-.ambition ami material force, 
which are necessary to success in this 
world." Mure than one highly educated 
man has failed from a superabundance of 
qualities in themselves good, from a taste 
too fastidious, a self-forgetfulness too ro- 
mantir, a modesty too retiring, -qualities 
yvhic'h a liberal education tends to develop. 
Let us n-member that it is by wisdom that 
men succeed, and not by knowledge, 
though the knowledge is a great help when 
coupled with wisdom; and, when unedu
cated men score great successes, it is not 
because of their lack of mental develop
ment and training, but because of their 
native energy, tact, and persistency which 
insure victory in spite* of many impedi
ments

Behaxueil the Fn-wh lyric poet, was 
as modest as he was great. A story islold 
of a professor of high standing whuspolu- 
in his presence one day of his “immortal 
works.” Beraagrr objected. "Mv friend;” 
he said, I believe really that I am over
praised. Permit me to doubt the inywi-- 
taiity of niy poems, Al the opening of my 
care er the French s<mg had w» other pre
tension than lo enliven a dessert,. | asked 
if it would not be possible to raise- its low 
awl use ii as the interpreter ol the ideas 
and feelings of a ww-ruHs nation. At a 
dtnwrgiven by Ml Lalfitte. at which Bhi- 
jauiin (’unslant was present, I suwz ltU(. „f 
my first somzs and the latter declared that 
a ww horizon was opened to poetry. This 
encoitragedme to persevere.” Beranger's 
poems became* the most popular in France 
and everybody, without distinction as iu 
class, sung his songs. He* died a pour man 
in Puns July IG. KG, though he* could 
have* made a fwrtnw had In* so wished.

MUs. ('RKMHI.L, of PrpVldviWT, Rhode 
Island, is seeking a divorce from her hus- 
bam/on the ground that he is a marrirn'e 
maniac. During the eight years of h»T 
married life she has been compelled h>V.ik'- 
one of the principal parts in the marriage 
ceremony uim-different times, and her hus
band has m»t yet been able to find a church 
or a cnaaf whose rites he considers suf- 
ciently binding. As each successive wed
ding lias been followed by its honeymoon, 
the good lady is worn out with the sillier 
phases of love. She wishes to mme down 
out of (beclouds into a more humdrum 
and commonplace existence. Her experi
ence is interesting, and should be a lesson 
to that large- class of women who are al
ways complaining that their husbands 
have so thoroughly forgotten the exagger
ated tenderness of honeymoon days. '1’00 
much honeymoon might grow tiresome.

The late Emperor Frederick used to tell 
the following story, as Hiustratingthe Inm 
ChmmeUur’s intluenee over the old Kaiser; 
“Yes, gentlemen/' the (Town Prince would 
say, “if Bismarck were to propose to my 
father all alliance with Garibaldi nay." 
said he. pausing, “that is m»t an extreme 
enough case, for (iarbahb is al least a gm- 
dral • if Bismarck were to propose to him 
an alliance with Mazzini, what would hap
pen? At first my father would march up 
and down the room exclaiming, ‘Bismarck, 
Bismarck/ what do you mean to make 
me?” Then he would stand still in the mid
dle uf the room and say, ‘Well, if you arc 
firmly convinced that this thing is indis
pensable to the interests of the State, there 
is. of course, nothing to be done in the end 
but to put up with it." "

Ova friends in the Senate and their Sab
batarian constituents pnuawe that thy 
World’s Fair shall be closed. Have they 
dub”considered the force, the meaning and 
the probable result of their proposal? says 
a Chicago daily. We submit to these mis-

guided Sabbatarians and the lower house 
of Congress, before whom 1 he question has 
still tocome, that if they force their wicked 
Sunday closing enactmmd upon Chicago, 
they and nut Chicago will be responsible 
for the harvestufdrunkenness, debauchery 
and crime that- will surely come. It is a 
sin and a shame that purblind Sabbata
rians should become a potent weapon for 
the corruption of morals in the hands of 
the devil.

G. B. Stebbins writes; In your issue of 
July 9ih. on page 9, in article of mine on • 
“Progress from Poverty/'the deposits in 
Massachusetts saving^ banks in 1880 me 
given. Il should be ini 1890. In last part 
of same article, touching Mrs. Nettie Gora 
Maynard, 'for “Mr. Lowes” read Mr. 
Somes-■ D. E. Somes a former MaineGm- 
gressman, a man of mnimmi integrity and 
ability. Mrs. Mavnard is reb-ased from 
her pains uf the mortal body and a pure 
spirit has passed to tlm higher life, I well 
remember the sense, of simple ami sweet 
sincerity and Hue integrity which her pn-s- 
enre gave me. and the sense op the mean
ness of Nicolay's Hfon, to d»-ny Ipt .state
ments of s'iHiu-s at the White House with 
Abraham Lincoln grows with that reclh e- 
Kon. '**

In answer lu lie- many inquiries re- 
drived in regard to the condition of Mr. 
Bundy, The Joi knal is able to say Dial, 
although his symptoms became more 
alarming afterMhe announcement of his 
illwss iu this paper a fortnight ago,he has 
shown marked improvement the last few 
days awl his physician and his family now 
feel very liupful and confident of his nr 
cowry. The numerous expressions of 
sympathy and cheer which have come to 
this office during the last Week awl mon-, 
are appreciated awl highly valued, bui 
this note is the only acknowledgment of 
them which is possible at the present time. f

91EEN Natalie, the divorced wife of 
King Milan of Servia, has written an tilled 
gorical poem telling of her own sorrows 
under ihe pseudonym “Taiijau/’ It is 
called “The Poem of Ue- Crowned Child.” 
and is in tlm strain of an Oriental epic, 
giving the history of a boy prince torn 
from his mother's arms and kept from her 
by a Satan^ creature's “hyenas" and 
“demons." Perhaps these are compli
mentary allusions to the Servian Regents. 
Tlm buy is finally restored to his mother, 
and they live happily together ever aftur-

Mrs. S. B. Whitehead, Secretary of the 
Society of Progressive Spiritualists, ^an 
Francisco, writes that the Society gave a 
testimonial benefit on June 25th to Dr. N. 
F. Ravlin who has lectured for it with 
great acceptability the last two years, and 
that fortune Dr. Dean ('lark and Mrs. M. 
Wait. a test medium, occupy the plat form. A

CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS FREE
The first and must important thing fur 

tlm proper understanding uf and rational 
treatment of chronic or lingering disease uf 
any kind, is its thorough examination and 
true diagnosis. You can secure this with 
a full explanation of the cause, nature and 
extent of your disorder free uf expense. 
AV rite at once to Dr. E. F. Butterfield. 
Syracuse, N. Y. Enclose lock of hair with 
name and age.
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